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WEATHER
Sunny, high
58°F, low 38°F.
FRIDAY: Partly
cloudy, high 53°F,
low 43°F.

TODAY:

5-qp

SATURDAY:

Blood Brothers
See Style page 25

Showers, high
64°F, low 43°F.
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Fireside chat
In a oneonone interview, Carrier
discusses funding JMU's future
by Elizabeth Cothen
contributing writer

MKI.ISSA DALTONIcontrihuiiiiK photographer

Deadly habit
With hammer in hand, senior Andrew Poiiakoff demonstrates how little damage he can do compared to the damage a drunk driving car accident inflicts on a car and its victims in just seconds.
"Car Smash," part of Alcohol Awareness Week, was held on the commons Tuesday afternoon.

JMU student served search warrant
in connection with sister's murder
by Brad Jenkins
senior writer
A 19-year-old JMU student was served with a
search warrant Oct. 9 in connection with the 1995
murder of his sister.
Police searched sophomore psychology major
Matthew Harper's Reservoir Street apartment Oct. 9
and seized three pairs of shoes and took impressions of Harper's footprint, according to a search
warrant and affidavit of probable cause filed by
Fairfax County Police Detective Irene Boyle.
In the affidavit, Boyle said she thinks Harper was
"directly involved" in the homicide of Anne
Harper, his sister, who was then a student at
Hollins College in Roanoke.
Harper's lawyer, Steve Grafman, commented on
the warrant on behalf of his client. "Matthew
Harper unequivocally denies that he had anything
to do with the death of his beloved sister, Anne,"
he said. Grafman also warned people about making
unwarranted judgments in the case.
"The press and anyone else should be extremely
cautious as to any conclusions to be derived from
an affidavit in support of a search warrant that has
not been subjected to cross examination, which is
the case here," Grafman said. "It is and must
remain inherently suspect."
Anne Harper was visiting the family's home in
Burke during Thanksgiving 1995. The house was
set on fire, and Anne Harper was found dead with a
stab wound to her upper body on Nov. 23, 1995.
According to the Nov. 28, 1995 issue of The
Washington Post, police said there were "no appar-

ent signs of forced entry." Police also said the fire
was "intentionally set" to cover up the homicide.
Police have made no arrests in the case. Police
would not say if there are any suspects in the case
or whether Harper is a suspect.
According to the affidavit, Dave Allen, a Fairfax
County police officer, interviewed Harper at Fairfax
Hospital Nov. 23, 1995. "Matthew Harper advised
Detective Allen that he was not involved in the
murder of Anne Harper," Boyle wrote in the affidavit. "He stated that he was not in the fire, and he
did not injure Anne Harper."
While interviewing Harper, Allen noticed what
he thought was a blood stain on Harper's jeans,
according to the affidavit. The Northern Virginia
Forensic Laboratory tested the jeans and the blood
stain was "determined to be consistent with the
blood of Anne Harper," Boyle wrote.
Boyle said in the affidavit that in November 1996
she spoke with a person familiar with Harper, who
indicated Harper had found his sister dead in the
house. "[The person said] he then held Anne and
got blood on himself," Boyle wrote. "He disposed
of his shoes into a creek bed near [the family's home
in Burke]."
In December 1996, an investigator from the
Fairfax County Fire Marshall's office discovered a
pair of shoes in a drainage ditch near Harper's
home.
"This comparison will be probative and relevant
evidence in the murder of Anne Harper and may
establish a link between the owner of the shoes
see WARRANT page 2

Q: What is your goal, in dollars, by the end of the semester?
A: We don't have a goal. What we want to do is to get people identified who can give to us. Get the organization in place that can begin to
work on these projects. That would be the main contribution — to get
an organization and a list of people we can work with.
Q: Can you tell me how much money you have raised so far?
A: We are just now establishing our goals. We have got a lot of proposals out, and we have established our goals for the annual fund, for
alumni participation, for deferred giving.
At this particular, point in your efforts, you don't set goals, because
if you do, there is so much uncertainty as to whether or not you are
going to accomplish them. You just don't need to set a goal. After we
have been involved for a while, after we have the organization in
place, then you set a goal of maybe $75 million. Right now we are
doing the preliminary work.
Q: So donations have not started to come in yet.
A: Well I think we are meeting some of our goals. We are increasing
the number of alumni who participate. I think we will meet our $2 million dollar goal there.
Q: Do you think that unique programs such as [General Education] or
[the College of Integrated Science and Technology] give JMU any edge
in fundraising? Has that helped you fundraise?
A: Only to the extent that you have a dynamic university. People like
to be associated with an institution that is progressive and innovative.
Large gifts come as a result of someone's special interest in maybe
scholarships, or buildings, or programs, or something to that nature. If
you got an institution that is dynamic and willing to make the changes
in its curriculum, there is a greater likelihood that people would be
attracted to it. So it is a positive factor.
Q: Do you know if anyone has given money specifically because of
interest in [the College of Integrated Science and Technology] or
[General Education]?
A: Oh yeah. We have quite a few gifts in ISAT. I doubt if anyone
would give money to General Ed right now, because it's the freshman
and sophomore year. We might be able to get some grants for it, but
we have several nice gifts to ISAT.
Q: Does lack of prominent graduate programs and athletics [at JMU]
make fundraising more difficult for the university?
A: I think the fact that we are a young alumni and so many of our people haye not made it yet makes it difficult for us to get the steady flow '
of sizable gifts. As we improve our athletic program, it will improve
our fundraising. Yes, as we have more specialized programs, we can «
probably attract.
Q: Do you have to report the funds you raise to anyone, like the Board
of Visitors?
A: Well, we gave a report to the [Board] on what our goals were and
how much we raised last year and what our new goals were. We
report to the Board of Visitors on fundraising and ultimately we report
to everybody...
Q: How complicated is fundraising?
A: Well, let me give you at little background. JMU is primarily dependent on general fundage, tuition and fees. Our budget is made up of
the general fund, which is appropriated by the state of Virginia, tuition
and fees [from students] and auxiliary fees.... The total budget was $9
million when I came here in 1971.... The budget this year is $175 million. We are requesting a budget of over $200 hundred million ... in
the new budget year. We have about $15 million in endowments.
Q: How do endowments compare with other universities?
see CHAT page 2
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A: The University of Virginia
would have $80 million or more,
William & Mary probably $200
million, [Virginia Polytechnic
Institute] will probably get $400
million. In other words, against
the schools we compete, we are
not on a level playing field.
We have to try to find sources
of revenue that will enable us to
offer quality programs, pay our
faculty and staff adequately and
introduce new programs.
I don't see that the general
fund — that's tax dollars — is
going to increase substantially in
the next few years. There are too
many demands on the tax dollar
right now in every state. [Any
increase] will be a slow increase.
Not enough, in my opinion, to
adequately fund the continued
expansion of programs and
improvement in programs.
Q: Does UVa. get most of its
money from outside sources?
A: Interestingly enough, only
about 11 PTcent of their budget
comes from the state of Virginia.
So yes, a large share of UVa.'s
budget comes from sources other
than the general fund. We get
about 25 percent of our budget
from the state.
Q: Why do we raise so much less
money than UVa?
A: Their [budget] is larger
because they have a big research
grant, big medical school, and
they have a big endowment...
But I began to look at all the
sources of revenue for JMU and
you realize tuition basically is
frozen. It has been for the last
several years. You can't look at
tuition and fees as a big source of
increase in revenue.
So if you look at the future of
the institution you have to ask
yourself, 'Where is the revenue
going to come from tp enable us
to continue to improve our programs and expand new programs?' Some of it has been driven by enrollment increases
because the more people you
have, the more money you gener-

Warrant
continued from page 1

found in the creek and Matthew
Harper," Boyle wrote in the affidavit.
In the Nov. 25, 1995 issue of
The Washington Post, Lee Bailey, a
church youth group worker, said
Anne and Matthew Harper were
"literally best friends." They were
described as faithful church
members who seemed to get
along with each other.
According to Grafman, Harper
is not guilty and is hopeful the
person responsible for the crime
is apprehended. "Matt, like the
rest of his family, hopes wellmeaning law enforcement officials will yet apprehend the person or persons responsible for
this horrible crime," Grafman
said. "He is not that person." ■

ate. But we need to develop alternative sources of revenue to
ensure that we are on a level
playing field with other institutions.
The way I looked at it was,
'OK, we want you to compete
with Virginia, VPI and William &
Mary. Here you are, you go out
and compete with them, but you
can't have a uniform, you can't
have a helmet, you can't have the
same equipment they have.'
Now this is something that is
very critical to the university, and
that is revenue. There are several
sources of revenue we are looking at, and I am trying to develop. One: We have about 55,000
living alumni. The average age of
the living alumni is 34. They give
$90 dollars on the average a year,
those who give.
Q: What percent is that?
A: Twenty-seven percent of our
alumni are giving.
Q: Is that higher or lower than
the national average?
A: Higher. The national average
is about 22 percent.
So one of the things we are trying to do and are working for is
to increase the percent of the
alumni who give to 35 percent,
and we would like to get the
[average] up to $150 to $200 dollars. That would more than double your annual gift.
Our goal next year is to have
an annual giving of $2 million
and spend a little more than $1
million. We [can accomplish] that
through telephone solicitation,
through alumni contacts, letters,
Montpelier [and] personal contacts.
We want to get our athletic
donations [up]. They are at about
$750,000 now. We want them
over $1 million next year.
We want to get the beginnings
of some major gifts — gifts in the
size of $1 million to $2 million.
That takes time. When you are
working with people and their
personal money, it takes time.
We do have several proposals
out to individuals for that kind of
money.
We now have the staff working on deferred giving. By
deferred giving, 1 mean people
have put you in their will to leave
part of their estate to you or all of
their estate to you. Or to get people leave insurance policies. You
know if you could buy $1 million
worth of life insurance and leave
it to us, it wouldn't cost you
much at your age. It would probably cost you about $1,200 per
year, because you have a long life
expectancy.
If you do have a million dollars on you to give to JMU and
you saw me coming in the car at
night, get behind the tree.
Because I might be tempted to
collect that million dollars. Naw,
I wouldn't do that. But it would
make your parting a lot easier.
Q: Are you soliciting within the
state or are you traveling nation-

wide looking for backers?
A: Basically this semester I am
just cultivating people all over.
There are some key spots. Many
places in Virginia, but also a few
out of state that we have cultivated. Cultivation is key to ultimate
success in major donations.
The people you are working
with are giving away their own
money, not somebody else's. In
the [Virginia] General Assembly,
they are giving away tax payer
dollars so they are a little less personal, but with the personal gift it
takes great time and attention
and investment.
Basically, this semester what I
am trying to do is lay out the
ground work so that when I
come back as president I will
//

... I don't see why I
have to come back [to
JMU] and do anything,
other than come back
and be on campus."
Ronald Carrier
JMU President
have made these contacts so it
will be easier to follow through
on. Private gifts, alumni giving,
gifts from friends are all part of
our strategy to increase the revenue. But we are also working on
increasing the revenue by
increasing our grants and contracts with the federal government and private companies. We
had a good increase this past year
to about $5 million, but I would
like to see that percent go up to
$10 to $12 million in grants and
contacts. This provides faculty
support for research, it provides
students an opportunity to
engage with faculty members in
research projects, it allows you to
buy the equipment, to give some
release time, provides scholarships to students.
John Noftsinger is now in
charge of the Responsive
Research Programs. He is working in Washington. We both have
offices in Washington, donated
by someone. We don't rent. I'm
there maybe once a week; we are
hoping to be there about twice a
week. I have been working on the
general fund as well, because that
is one of my responsibilities, to
try to increase that amount of
money for faculty salaries.
Federal funds could go to $12
million. Our annual giving could
go to two [million]. We would
like to have an endowment by
the time I am 70 years old (and I
am sixty-five now) in the.range of
$75 million. We would like to
generate $4 or 5 million dollars
from our distance learning programs.
The ultimate goal is this: we
would like to have more money
from scholarships for students.

Maybe in the range of another
million dollars a year in student
scholarships. That would take
$20 million in the endowment to
do that.
Q: Have there been any surprisingly large donations so far?
A: No one has surprised me yet.
We worked with some pretty
good donations, and you never
know when someone is going to
decide.
Q: Are you soliciting donors who
have never given to JMU before
or are you asking JMU friends for
money?
A: We are asking both. We are
trying to solicit from people who
have never given to the university before — at lot of competition
for money.
Q: Which do you think you are
doing more: talking to the friends
or talking to people who have
never given before?
A: Well, I think they are all
friends; we just have to get them
to become partners with us. I
think we are talking to people
who are friends who have not
given to the university and we
would like to see participate. We
are trying to raise the antej
People who have been giving a
hundred thousand, we would
like to see them give a million.
Well, higher education is in an
exciting time, because knowledge-based industries are going
to be the future. I see JMU as on
the threshold of becoming just
really the outstanding undergraduate institution, but it's
going to take revenue. I wish I
could tell everyone it was going
to be free...
Q: How often do you check in on
university business?
A: [Acting Vice President] Dr.
Rose and I meet maybe every
two weeks.
Q: Do you think the university is
running smoothly in your
absence?
A: Looks like it. I thought we had a
great Homecoming week. Looks
like everybody's having a good
time and the people in the apartments behind my house had a
great time until 3 o'clock in the
morning.
Q: What is the first thing you]
plan to do when you return as
president in January?
A: Well, the first thing I am going
to do is-sit back in my office and
declare a holiday. Naw, I haven't
even thought about it. Dr. Rose is
doing a great job, and 1 don't see
why 1 have to come back and do
anything, other than come back
and be on campus. Maybe go to
the dining hall, visit with students.
Q: What do you see for your
future at JMU?
A: I think I am going to be concentrated primarily in fundraising for the next five or six years.
Q: And then what?
A: Well, I will be 70 years old. I
can start drawing social security.
I'm 65, now. I'm as old as your
grandfather.
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Best Buddies impact 'Burg
by NeaJ Crovo
police reporter
Campus police report the following:

Driving Under the Influence
• Kefly Hartman, 21, a non-student of
Mercerville, N.J., was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence
at 1:40 am. Oct 18. She reportedly was
observed failing to yield right-of-way and
almost struck another vehicle in A-lot.
• Richard S. Bailey, 21, of Arlington,
was arrested and charged with driving
under the influence on Bluestone Drive
at 4 a.m. Oct. 18.

domestic disturbance involving violence
in Blue Ridge HaH at 7:50 p.m. Oct 18.
The male reportedly attempted to
force the female into her car, and drove
off in her car with keys to the Blue Ridge
Hall exterior door and the keys to the
female's Blue Ridge Hall room. The
male reportedly has a history of aiminal
violence in another state and is currently
on probation. The Blue Ridge Hall
resident was offered a room-lock
change and reportedly refused. The
director of public safety insisted it be
done. With the roommate's concurrence,
the lock was changed. A bulletin has
been issued to locate the subject.

Sexual Assault

Breach of Peace

• An alleged acquaintanceship sexual
assault occurred in a residence hall on
Oct. 18.
The incident is under investigation.

• Isabelle Duval, 22, of Leesburg.and
Melissa A. Meeker, 21, of Great Falls,
were arrested and charged with
breaching the peace at the Midnight
Madness event in the Convocation
Center at 12:20 am. Oct. 18.

Malicious Wounding
• A cadet unit reported a fight in
progress at the Alpha Kappa Lambda
social fraternity house. Four foot-patrol
officers responded and found an AKL
member restrained by six or seven
unknown males. The AKL member
reportedly was shouting obscenities at a
male non-student. The non-student had
reportedly placed his hands on the AKL
member's girlfriend's buttocks, causing a
fight between the AKL member and the
non-student. One of the AKL member's
lips was split as a result of the fight. The
Rescue Squad responded at 11:52 p.m.
Oct 18.;

Obstruction of Justice
• Warren R. Danzenbaker, 24, a nonstudent of Annandale, was arrested and
charged with obstruction of justice for
interfering with the duties of the Rescue
Squad and the police on Greek Row at
11:57 p.m. Oct. 18. The accused
reportedly claimed he was a "federal
agent." He was also issued a trespass
notice.

Violence to Persons
• Two students were judicially charged
with violence to persons at the
Convocation Center at 12:20 a.m. Oct.
18.

Drunk in Public/Trespass
Notice Issued
• John M. Knowles, 22, of Arlington,
was arrested and charged with drunk in
public and issued a trespass notice for
attempting to start another fight near the
AKL social fraternity house at 12:01 a.m.
Oct 19.

Drunk in Public/Possession
of Another's Operators
License

• Henry J. Muller, 20, a non-student of
Toms River, N.J., was arrested and
charged with being drunk in public and
for possession of another's operators
license at Mr. Chips at 11:54 p.m. Oct.
17.
• Mark D. Riebesehl, 19, of Hemdon,
reportedly was observed urinating in the
Assault and
Battery/ bushes and was arrested and charged
Attempted Larceny from with possession of another's operators
license at the Sigma Pi social fraternity
Person
• A Chanello's Pizza delivery person house at 5:39 p.m. Oct. 18.
was delivering on Greek Row at 5:43
a.m. Oct. 18 when an unknown male Underage Possession of
reportedly attempted to grab a pizza Alcohol
from him. When the subject failed to • Larry H. Sheppard, Jr., 19, of
take the pizza, he reportedly struck the Hampton, was arrested and charged
pizza deliverer in the face. The delivery with underage possession of alcohol in
person struck the subject back in the W-bt at 7:20 p.m. Oct 17.
Sheppard reportedly was a
face and bloodied his nose. The delivery
passenger
in a car stopped by officers.
person suffered swelling over his right
There were 13 Budweiser beers in the
eye and a twisted knee when he fell.
The suspect was described as a car.
white male, approximately 5'9", 160 lbs., • Two students were judicially charged
wearing a blue shirt, jeans and a white with underage possession of alcohol at
the rear of the Chi Phi social fraternity
JMU baseball cap.
house at 10 p.m. Oct 18.
•
Sandra 0 Ashdown, 18, of Hemdon;
Assault
and
Battery/
Bradford E. House, 20, of Leesburg;
Reckless Endangerment
• A female student reportedly was Kathryn M. Dzombar, 18, of Hemdon;
thrown into Newman Lake behind Greek and Kirstin E. Charles. 18, a non-student
Row during a party at 4:34 p.m. Oct 18. of Corvallis, Ore., were arrested and
charged with underage possession of
alcohol after campus police attempted to
Disturbance
• A female student and a male nonsee POLICE LOG page 13
student reportedly were involved in a

by Kate Springer
contributing writer
Best Buddies, a newly-chartered program at
JMU that pairs college students with mentally
retarded adults, had its first event Sunday evening
with a dinner at D-Hall.
About 30 students and 30 buddies met for the
first time at the event that kicked off the new program.
The program forms a two-way relationship
between a JMU student and a mentally retarded
adult, said senior Warren Passin, assistant director
of publicity for Best Buddies and disability coordinator for Community Service-Learning. The buddies are from Pleasant View Homes, located in
Harrisonburg and Broadway.
"It's a win-win situation," Passin said.
"Students learn more about adults with mental
retardation and also establish a friendship."
Students must plan an activity with their buddies at least twice a month and must call them at
least once a week. Activities can range anywhere
from shopping to bowling or watching TV.
In addition to individual activities, there are two
group activities per semester. Freshman Kimberly
Ratcliffe and her buddy, Elaine, plan to watch the
Washington Redskins game this weekend. Elaine, a
Redskins fan, said she is very excited to watch the
game with her new buddy.

"Just meeting Elaine today brings a smile to my
face," Ratcliffe said. "She's fun to be around."
Sophomore Dustin Gordon joined Best Buddies
after working with Special Olympics.
"I like getting out and doing things and getting
the buddies involved," he said. Gordon and his
buddy Steve plan to go bowling and to a JMU football game. "He gives me a good feeling," Gordon
said.
Sophomore Cathy Whiteford joined Best
Buddies because she wants to make a difference in a
buddy's life.
"It's not fair that they should be isolated." she
said.
Any student can join the Best Buddies program.
Passin said. There is a one-year commitment to the
program and a $10 membership fee.
"Hopefully, after the year is over, the friendships
will continue on their own momentum," he said.
The idea to start this program began last semester, Passin said. Junior Mat McCollough is heavily
involved with Best Buddies. He attended a Best
Buddies conference last summer in Miami, Florida,
and brought back information to get the group
started at JMU.
Best Buddies is a national program that began in
1987. Today there are over 200 national charters and
seven charters at other Virginia schools.
For more information on Best Buddies, call Warren
Passin at 434-5766 or Mat McCollough at x7722.

Roofies make appearance
in Shenandoah Valley area
dizziness and unconsciousness nature of the pill makes it prevaby Katheryn Lenker
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contributing writer
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Stop by and see new sweaters

FREE HAT
with purchase of wool coat or

93 E. Elizabeth St. 432-6 1 85

FREE MITTENS or GLOVES
with purchase of sweater

TOUCH THE EARTH

fjf seated massage 12-3
^ herbal tea samples

163 South Main Street 432-1894

HOURS :Mon: 11:30-5:30 Tues-Sat: 10-5:30 Not open Sundays.

fellHMffl!
ser Storm
Fridays:
7 -11 p.m.
Saturdays:
7:30 p.m. - Midnight

SKATETOWN USA

£

hemp cookies

GET A
HANDLE
ON IT!

' 100 Miller Circle
Harrisonburg
433-1834

Steaks • Ribs • Salads • Sandwiches
Pasta • Seafood • Fresh Baked Breads
Best BBQ Ribs in the Valley
Casual Dining in a Relaxed Atmosphere
with Reasonable I'm es.
Mon.-Sal. 4-10 pin • Sun. 11:30* 10:00 pm
Serving Brunch from 11:30-3:00

866-0656
I Mill Siitiu • SIAUNION, Viiu,i\i\

October 20-24

T AV E R N
Pool • Big Screen TV • Darts
Sandwiches • Rihs • Light Fare

(540)885-5887
I 23 S. New St. • Staunton. VA
above the Mill Street Grill

■»h«.

Sponsored By SGA, UPB, University
Health Center and John D. Eiland Co. Inc.
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Gilmore narrowly victorious in mock election;
267 students warm up preseason voting polls
Students voice opinions against General Education; favor of U.S. History, parking deck
by Keri Schwab
contributing writer
Republican Gubernatorial Candidate
Jim Gilmore edged out Democrat Don
Beyer by a mere 23 votes in Wednesday's
mock election on the commons, but many
students did not take the time to vote.
Two hundred and sixty-seven students,
or about two percent of the undergraduate
student body, voted in the election sponsored by the Student Government
Association, in cooperation with the
College Democrats and College
Republicans.
But Ann-Marie Phillips, SGA Internal
Affairs Chair, said she was pleased with
the turn-out.
"I thought the turn-out was good for
something that's not related to campus,"
she said.
"I think the Republicans did a good job
recruiting, and the Democrats did a good
job with the recruiting, and I felt that it
went well," Phillips said.
Students were asked to vote for governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general
and to vote, on several campus issues.
Of the 266 students who answered the
question, "Do you support the General
Education Program," 67 percent did not
support GenEd.
Seventy-two percent of students were

in favor of a parking deck on campus, and
75 percent of students were in favor of
making American history a GenEd
requirement.
Senior Mike Peatherstone voted for
Don Beyer in the governor's race.
"I've met him, and he is an outstanding
man, an inspirational person," he said.
Junior Melissa Chong, a College
Democrats member, worked the Don
Beyer information table.
Chong encouraged students to vote
and distributed flyers about Beyer's platform. She also watched as the majority of
students walked by her.
"Not a lot of people are showing interest," Chong said. "It's really sad [thatl a
lot of people on campus don't vote. I want
more people to 9ee that ifs important and
get involved."
Sophomore Michael Key, co-chair of
the Young Democratic Socialists, wanted
to vote for the reform party candidate Sue
Debauche, but she wasn't on the ballot.
"[The Young Democratic Socialists]
feel that neither party really has differentiated themselves from each other," Key
said.
Key said the two-party system does not
give a clear choio? to voters. Key said students don't vote because "nobody feels
their vote will make a difference, and I
would be lying if I said it would.

246 voted for governor:
52% (127 votes) Jim Gihnore-R

48% (119 votes) Don Beyer-D

Do you support the General Education Program?

266 voted:

67% (178 votes) No

33% (88 votes) Yes

Do you support a parking deck on campus?

267 voted:

72% (192 votes) Yes

28% (75 votes) No

Do you feel that U.S. history should be required?
267 voted:
75% (199 votes) Yes

►

25% (68 votes) No
THOMAS SCALA/graphics editor

"Both candidates are often bought out
and may do the same things when elected.
"Some students did not vote because
they did not know the elections were taking place," Key said.
Junior Angela Termini said, "I didn't
know about it. I don't know about the candidates and what they stand for."

Termini said the mock election wasn't
publicized enough, especially to those who
live off campus, Termini said. She said she
will vote in the Nov. 4 election.
Sophomore Austin Adams, an SGA
senator, was pleased with the turnout, feeling that it was much better than last year's
election not sponsored by SGA.

Postal service problems
Students complain about speed of campus mail
think improvements need to be
made."
Junior Joe Powers said, "I
think mail has gotten slower this
year. Sometimes it takes two
weeks to get it. That's ridiculous."
JMU Postal Services has operated under Pitney-Bowes since
October 19%.
Since privatization, the mail

by Lisa Rosato
contributing writer
The newly privatized JMU
Postal Service is working to
expand services for students and
faculty and increase efficiency,
but some have not noticed any
changes.
"Mail still seems slow, and the
lines are still long," sophomore
Fiifi Deku said.
Jim Auckland, director of
facilities management, said
the only problems have been

/ think mail has gotten
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ty community. "We wanted to
make the transition [to privatization) as smooth as possible. [ItJ
had to be one that didn't cause a
lot of disruption," he said.
One of these changes is a fax
machine for ingoing and outgoing faxes.
Sonja Mace, university post
master, said the servke is open to
all students but hasn't really been
advertised.
For outgoing faxes, the
first page is $1.50 and each
additional page is $.75.
Incoming faxes are $.50 a
page and international faxes

forlte fot
and
SPitney
T' nBowes **Manage- times it takes two weeks to j?~5?
u
w
.
$3.00 for each additional

operating JMU s post office, °
is investigating the bottleneck .
delay in the U.S. Post Office
System.
Auckland said the internal
mail system moves very quickly.
"We have no storage capabilities
[in the university mail rooms] so
when mail comes in it is sorted
and sent out within 24 hours," he
said.
Students have much to say
about the delay. Freshman Mary
Kay Alexander said, "My mom
sent me a letter and it took three
and a half weeks to get here! I
only live about two hours away. I

ft J^f >s ridic\iloUS. "
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The post office plans
Joe Powers future improvements. Mace
junior said the post office will add
United Parcel Service someroom has had the typical lost let- time in November.
ters and such here and there, but
"This is a new feature that
there have been no major com- will provide next day air service
plaints so far, Auckland said.
[and] automatically insures packThe main changes as a result ages up to $100," Mace said.
of privatization include the alterAnother future addition to
ing of routes to increase the time- postal services includes stamp
liness of delivery and initiating machines that offer more options.
department mail stop codes for
Mace wants to provide
specific departments on campus.
machines that sell books of
Other changes in the post stamps and pre-stamped letters
office since it went private last as opposed to the books and sinfall are not visible to the universi- gle stamps machines sell now.

At the meeting:
• Vke President Andy Sorensen reported on the Oct. 17 Board
of Visitors meeting. The Board discussed American history, its
place in the General Education Program and drafted objectives on
how students could acquire knowledge of American history
through other cluster classes, rather than actually signing up to
take an American history class, he said.
The Board also discussed faculty tenure trends. The number of
tenured JMU faculty decreased over the last academic year while
the number of non-tenured faculty has gone up. This is partially
the result of the faculty retirement plan, which gives faculty the
option of an early retirement package.
• The Student Services Committee reported on postal services.
Committee Chair Chris Drunsic said the reason mail delivery is
slow is because it is sorted six times.
When it reaches JMU it gets to students within 24 hours. The
postal service is looking into the problem and hopes to speed the
process up, he said.
• Senate allocated $800 to Environmental Awareness and
Restoration Through out Help to pay for a speaker. Kevin Russell,
from the Rainforest Action Program, will speak in Zane Showke&
room 105 Nov. 13 at 7:30 pjn Russell is a photographer who has
documented rainforest activity, according to EARTH representative Alison Stephen.
• Max Finazzo, Food Services chair reported Pizza Peddlers
will now be open Sundays from 1 pjn. to 7 pjn.
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The FDA: Are You Getting Your
Money's Worth?

Robert W. Pollock

Submit fun and crazy photos of
yourself and your friends to the
YEARBOOK!

Former FDA Director and Commissioner of the
Office of Generic Drugs

Bring Pictures to:

By

Friday, October 24,1997 at 4 PM
CISAT Building - Room 159
Presented by the Virginia Biotechnology/
Association, JMU Chapter

I

3

The Milestone
Anthony-Seeger Rm. 217
???'sCallx6541
Deadline: Friday, October 24

Questions? Call Robert McKown at ext. 2776 .

CREDIT PRODUCTIONS AND

UPB

Please include your name and phone
number on pictures.

PRESENT

THEY MIGHT

T
WITH LlNCOlJV

Sunday, Nov, 2
8 p,m,
$10 with JAC card
Godwin Gym, James Madison University
Get your tickets now at Warren Hall Box Office
or call 1-800-287-5925 (credit cards only)
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<fr Barry Smith, professor of philosophy at State
University of New York at Buffalo, "The State as Work of
Art," Anthony-Seeger auditorium, 4:30 p.m.
* EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 309,5-6:30 p.m.
Details: Liz, x7877.
it Fellowship and dinner, Wesley Foundation, 5:30 p.m.
Details: Ben, 434-3490.
it Fellowship and praise, sponsored by Baptist Student
Union, BSU Center, 5:30 p.m. Details: BSU Center,
434-6822
it Madison Mediators meeting, Jackson Hall, rm. IB,
6 p.m. Details: Jessica, x7557.
» Anthropology Club meeting, Sheldon Hall, rm. 114,
6 p.m. Details: Megan, 574-4515.
» New Life Singers, Wesley Foundation, 7 p.m. Details:
Ben, 434-3490.
££» n«M. *"
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« i itiis. >^iiiup rracuce, sponsored Dy CautoiM. LcuT.pt!;
Ministry, CCM House, 7-8 p.m. Details: CCM House,
434-7360.
« Young Democratic Socialists meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.
400,8 p.m. Details: Michael, 574-1957.
it Religious Discussion, presented by Muslim Students
Association, Taylor Hall, rm. 309,8 p.m. Details: Shabana,
433-7923.
it Prime Time, sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ,
Highlands Room, Warren Campus Center, 8 p.m.
it Bible study, Wesley Foundation, 8:15 p.m. Details: Ben,
434-3490.

FRIDAY

24

it Rosary Group, sponsored by CC Ministry, CCM
House, 7:15 a.m. and 10:15 a.m. Details: Kara, 433-5340.
* Universal Precautions Training, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,
4 p.m.
* Breakdancing Club meeting, Godwin Hall, rm. 137,
4:30-6 p.m. Details: Kevork, 434-6989.
it Haunted House, sponsored by the Harrisonburg
Jaycees, Medical Avenue, 7 p.m. Details: 801-9292.
it Bible study, sponsored by Baptist Student Union, BSU
'-—for 7 o.m. Details: BSU Center, 434-6822.

• Mass, sponsored by CCM, CCM House, 5 p.m. Details:
Pristine, 574-0534.
-sville Astronomy Group meeting, Stok^jviUe
» Stokt. • 6:30 p.m. Details: Dr. Jon Staib, x6153.
Observatory,

Y

SZNDA
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' Vilson Hall auditorium,
* Mass, sponsored by CCM, v.
10 a.m. Details: Christine, 574-0634.
„aU Theatre,
* Mass, sponsored by CCM, Grafton-Sto*
5 p.m. Details: Christine, 574-0534.
* Sunday Supper, sponsored by CCM, CtiCA Hous.
6:30 p.m. Details: Kara, 433-5340.
it Contemporary worship service, Wesley Founda/lon'
7 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.

Mandela says United States' criticism
for pending Libya trip displays racism

Fraternity's scavenger hunt should
cost group's charter, official says

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — South African
President Nelson Mandela lashed out at the United States
for criticizing his pending trip to Libya, saying the rebuke
smacks of racism, a newspaper reported Sunday.
Mandela told 500 people at a banquet that if he aimed
similar criticism at a white leader visiting a white-majority
country, he would be roundly attacked, according to
Johannesburg's Sunday lndqxndnit.
"They would say that I am the most arrogant black
man," said the South African president. "Not
withstanding the changes in the world, the contempt for
blacks is still deep-seated. [But] I am master of my own
fate."
Mandela did not refer to the United States by name but
left the audience in no doubt about the country he was
referring to, the paper said.
The State Department said it would be "disappointed"
if Mandela visits the Arab state.
Washington considers Libya a sponsor of international
terrorism. Libya has angered the United States and Britain
by refusing to extradite, 'two suspects in the 1988 bombing
of a Pan Am jetlin«vr over Lockerbie, Scotland, that killed
270 people.
Libya h?s suggested holding a trial for the suspects in a
neutr?', COuntry, conducted under Scottish law. Mandela
'.o likely to try to work out an agreement on the dispute. ,
United Nations sanctions against Libya also prohibit
flights to Tripoli, the Libyan capital. Mandela will comply
with the sanctions by traveling to Libya overland from
Tunisia.
Mandela, who is seeking to maintain South Africa's ties
with Libya, planned to visit Libya yesterday or today.
—AP/newsfinder news service

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — Indiana University students
and officials are outraged by a fraternity's scavenger hunt
that included instructions to find items with racial and
sexual overtones.
Students held a demonstration Monday night to
protest the Zeta Beta Tau scavenger hunt in which
pledges were told to photograph two women kissing, a
midget and "any funny-looking Mexican."
"I think the consensus in here was that the fraternity
needs to have its charter revoked," said Ryan Vertner, a
student who helped organize the protest.
"The people I run into and talk to all say they just can't
believe this happened, and something needs to be done,"
he said.
ZBT was suspended after a 23-item scavenger hunt list
was confiscated last Wednesday when police booked nine
pledges on felony charges for the theft of a street sign.
Students also allegedly stole letters off the front of the
house of a predominately black fraternity.
The ZBT national organization ordered the chapter to
expel all members involved in the hunt.
The head of the fraternity asked fellow students for a
second chance.
"I'm truly sorry. This is riot the ideals my fraternity has
stood for," ZBT president Jason Nierman said in letters of
apology to the Black Culture Center, Office of Women's
Affairs, the Latino Culture Center and other minority
organizations.
IU Chancellor Kenneth Gros Louis said Monday the
fraternity should be banned and it also would face a
hearing within 10 days on alleged hazing conducted in
connection with the scavenger hunt.
—AP/newsfinder news service

Preview

Coming soon to The Breeze. . .

News: "Diversity in America" held Oct. 29 in Grafton-Stovall Theatre
style: Coverage of the Rolling Stones concert at Jack Kent Cooke Stadium
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SUNDAY, OCT. 26 thru SATURDAY, NOV. 1
man us

edu/dining

Tuesday 10/28

Monday 10/27

Sunday 10/26

Wednesday 10/29

Turkey Rice Soup
Country Fried Steak
Country Cream Gravy
Grilled Chicken with Pita
Cheesy Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Sauteed Onions and Peppers

Minnesota Wild Rice Soup
Chicken Nuggets
BBQ Beef Sandwich
Scalloped Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Broiled Tomatoes

Cream of Tomato Soup
Taco Salad
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Retried Beans
Green Beans
Mixed Vegetables

Cream of Mushroom Soup
Philfy Cheese Steak Sandwich
Chicken Cheesesteak Sub
Vegetarian Lasagna
Munchers. Peas
Ratalnuillc
Sauteed Onions A Peppers

Chicken Noodle Soup
Pizza
Tuna Noodle Casserole
Onion Rings
Green Beans
Cauliflower au Gratin

Cream of Rice
Scrambled Eggs
Hashbrowned Potatoes
Bacon. Pancakes
French Onion Soup
Chicken Fajitas
Broccoli, Mixed Vegetables

Chili Relieno

Vegetarian Taco Salad

Vegetable Lo Mien

Chili Con Corny

Mexican Fried Rice

Curried Chickpeas and Rice

Herb Baked Chicken
Roast Pork
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Cornbread Stuffing
Broccoli Spears
Cinnamon Apples
Sauerkraut

Fried Chicken
BeefStroganoff
Egg Noodles
Carrots
Spinach

Beef A Vegetable Stir Fry
Citrus Chicken
Rice

Calzonc
Tomato Herb Sauce
Roast Turkey / Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots
Japanese Mixed Vegetables

Chicken Teriyaki
Cheese Stuffed Shells
Sesame Noodles
Broccoli Stir Fry
Cranberry Glazed Carrots

BBQ Ribs
Fried Chicken
Baked Beans
Southern Green Beans
Corn on the Cob

Vegetarian Egs Rolls

Garden Quiche

Sluffcii Peppers

Vegetable Chow Mien

Fresh Vrgelable Pasla

Scrambled Eggs
Hashbrowned Potatoes
Sausage Links. Bacon
Cinnamon Apples
French Toast
Belgian Waffles
BBQ Chicken
Herb Mixed Squash
Pasta w/ Peas and Tomatoes

Oatmeal. Scrambled Eggs
Tater Tots. Bacon
Pancakes
Vegetable Beef Soup
Chicken Breast Stuffed with
Broccoli

Garden Rice / Green Beans
Bagels. Danish
Pasta Fagoli

Peas

Cauliflower

Vegetarian Kmsh
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Thursday 10/30

Friday, Oct. 17,
was the last day to
change your meal
plan option »jr the
fall semester.

BEFORE SPRING BILLING:::
M you plan on staying with the meal plan you're currently using
now. you need to DO NOTHING. You will be billed for the same
plan in the spring.
If you prefer to change to one of the other offered resident
meal plan options (14-Plus; 19-Plus; Premier), then you need to
STOP BY CARD SERVICES, Warren Hall 504, by 4 p.m.
fon Friday. Oct. 31. 1997. and complete a change request form
You will be billed with your spring tuition for the meal plan selected.

ONCE BILLED...

e

NOW..

me sfer?

If you wish to change your plan after the billing process, you may do
so from Jan. 19,1998, through Mar. 6, 1998. When upgrading a
plan, the prorated difference must be paid at the time of the change
If downgrading, the difference will be placed in a non-refundable
Dining Dollars account that must be used by May 8. 1998.
Conversion to FLEX, Dining Dollars GOLD or refunds
will not be extended.

LET'S GO! CARRY OUT
GIBBONS HALL, ENTRANCE 2/3
MONDAY - THURSDAY 7:30 A.M. - 7 P.M.
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 2 P.M.

A NOTE TO OUR
VENDING CUSTOMERS
Many of the Pepsi machines have been experiencing
problems with JAC account access. If you should receive c
message of "funds denied" when using a Pepsi mcchine
please contact Card Services in Warren Hell
We apologize for any inconveniences and
hope to have the problem corrected quickly

THANK YOU!

ADVENTURCC /*

IIWIAH

Hot breakfast items, continental menu selections, Belgian waffles,
bagels, cereals and fresh fruit. Lunch and dinner deli/bagel bar,
salad bar, Mexican or Italian bar, plus assorted desserts.
JMU Dining Services is striving to cut down on •*»HI Let s Go! as well as all campus dining operations

LAST WEEK
FOR LOTTO!

FIND OUT IF YOU'RE A WINNER BY CALLING
PIZZA PEDDLERS (x3373), THE STEAKHOUSE (x7555)
OR BY STOPPING BY DOOR 4 SUBS.
IF YOU HAVE A WINNING NUMBER. YOU HAVE THREE
DAYS TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE FROM THE ADMIN
OFFICES IN GIBBONS HALL, ENT. 7

Gibbons Hall. '
A variety of vegan i*>
, Line 6
Tofutti Cream Cheep'
..enu items to enjoy...
Vego'
,e - Pudding - Vegan Baloney
,e
j - Mayo and Sour Cream
T
Sr
oy Milk (Three Varieties)
" °'u,\i Culie Frozen Dessert Sandwich
-

(As* th0 tine 5 Service- Attetndjnt)
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Lack ofscience knowledge noted
Visiting scholar discusses publics awareness of physics, stresses education
by Sandy Gonzalez
contributing writer
A visiting scholar discussed the public's lack of
knowledge in the field of science at a lecture
Monday in Anthony-Seeger Hall.
An audience of about 50 gathered to hear John
Rigden, director of physics programs at the
American Institute of Physics, lecture on the history
of science and the state of science in the public eye.
"I don't know what [the problem] springs
from— possibly a kind of mutual disbelief that all
students can learn," he said. "Two things compromise science: the lack of values towards science, and
the educational system not doing what they should
to fix the problem of lack of basis of scientific content."
Ridgen contrasted the lack of knowledge of science with American dominance in the field of science. "We Americans tend to take this [world domination in science] for granted," he said.
The rise of American dominance is rooted in the
earlier part of this century, when American scientists were in Europe learning from its prominent scientists. But by the 1930s, American scientists held
their own. Americans were responsible for three of
four major discoveries in 1932. Scientists discovered
the positron, deuterium and the cyclotron, while an
English scientist discovered the neutron.
"Over the past century, science has been a dominant influence in our culture," Rigden said. "And
yet, after 70 years of Americans being pre-eminent
in the field, there are puzzling things. The public has
no intellectual basis for the findings of science over
those from wine-tasting."
Rigden described a study conducted by public
opinion expert John Miller and what this study indicates about the future of the field of science.

JEAN PHlLUPSOti/staJJphotof-rapher

Visiting scholar John Rigden lectures about physics
Monday night in Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.

Miller gave 17,500 individuals in 14 different countries the Civic Scientific Literacy test. Only 10 percent
were able to successfully pass both the content and
process part of the test.
"The public at large has not been intellectually
advanced enough in content of the nature of science,
considering that we have been dominant in it for a
while," Rigden said. "Grades K-12 should lay a strong
foundation."
Junior John Adamson attended the lecture. "It was
very motivational and inspirational, and definitely
interesting," he said.
Brian Augustine, assistant professor of chemistry,
also attended the lecture. "It was a warning," Augustine
said. "The content [of science] needs to be emphasized
over more vague concepts like self-esteem and team
work."
Rigden is the director of physics programs at the
American Institute of Physics, editor-in-chief of the
Encyclopedia of Physics and the author of more than
100 editorials in the American Journal of Physics.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye
Come one, come all to the

International Education
Parents9 Day Iteeeption

Juniors relive time •■■■
abroad in Salamanca
by Kristi Groome
contributing writer
About 40 JMU students got a
taste of Spanish style and culture yesterday at the Brown Bag
lecture series.
Juniors Dawn Schraffenberger and Lauren Lentine presented "Sevillanas: Heritage
and Passion,"a recounting of
their experiences while studying in Salamanca. They focused
on an ancient but still popular
Spanish dance called "sevillanas."
Sevillanas is the "mother and
queen dance" of Spain,
Schraffenberger said. While
spending spring semester in
Salamanca, Schraffenberger and
Lentine took an eight-week
class where they learned "one
of the artistjc novelties of
Spanish history," Schraffenberger said.
"[Learning the] dance gave
me an added perspective to
Spanish," Schraffenberger said.
"It made the language seem so
much more romantic and
suave. The dance and language
both reflect passion and energy"
Lentine added, "It made me
feel like I was ■taking full advantage of being there and learning
the culture."
Lentine emphasized cos-

tume, music and technique as
the most important aspects of
the dance. A woman's style and
personal spirit are revealed
through her dress, which often
includes puffy sleeves, a tightfitting bodice and flared skirt.
Although a man's dress is more
conservative, his creativity is
displayed through his jacket,
which is often decorated.
Music and technique allow
the audience to observe the passion of sevillanas. Lentine
demonstrated how dancers arch
their backs to create pride and
use their arms to add grace and
beauty. Dancers have sharp legs
and flowing arms, which shows
two aspects of the dance, ferocity and passion.
Sophomores Jessica Tavema
and Susanna Muller attended
the lecture and are applying to
go to Salamanca.
"I really liked learning about
the details of the dance, such as
sensuality and energy,"
Tavema said. "It was interesting to see how the culture incorporated with the dance."
Muller said, "The partnership in the dance is really great.
I could really get into picking
out a dress and signing up for
classes."
Twenty-four students went
see BROWN BAGpage 11

The Counseling and Student Development Centers Human
Relations Program invites you to experience the comedy of:

MARIA FALZONE
GET SOME REAL SEX EDUCATION

Saturday, October 25
9:30 a.m.-11 a.m.
Taylor Hall, Room 402
Need to convince your parents to send you abroad? Then bring
them to the international education reception!

Talk with past participants and meet the
program directors!
(Refreshments served!)
For more information, contact the JMU Office of International Education,

Hillcrest House, 2nd floor, 568-6419, intl_ed@jmu.edu,
www.jmu.edu/intl-ed/

K

Topics Include: Sexism and Sender Equity,
Homophobia, Acquaintance Rape* AIDS and Other
Sexually Transmitted Diseases* Condom Use and
Alcohol Use and Sex
Sponsored by University Program Board. Counseling and Student Development Center.
Office of Residence Life. Multicultural Student Services. Health Center.
Sexual Assault Education Office
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WE DELIVER

Nothing Says "I Love You" Like an
Arrangement From Artistic Florist!

FLORIST
UiN'sic dcsiun « uli

.HI

»• •

All major credit cards accepted
I 30 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
HARRISONBURG
(next to Chad's Motor Car)

433-3352

Show someone you care, send them
One of our classic designs with an artistic flair!!
They're great for that special student, and you
couldn't send a better gift!

It

Write it down
instead.
send your darts and pats to Opinion
or write a letter to the sditor.

WELCOME JMU PARENTS
"There are a great many
wonderful things about Hamsonburg
and JMU and
high on the list is the hndness
uou showed our daughter
when she needed a prescription and naa
no cash.
Tliank you very much for helping her,
and I liave heard, a great many other
students. I hope your trust is always
rewarded."
JMU Parent
1021 S. Main St. Harrisonburg (Beside JM's)
434-8650

• In House Charge Accounts
may be established to be
paid directly by your
parents
• Prescription Delivery
• 10% Discount to Students
withl.D.

Williamson Hughes
Pharmacy & Home Health

Jazz trio
fa*

featuring:

osnua Redman
ristian McBride
Brian Blade

November 13
at 8:00 P.m.
in Wilson Hall
A

Tickets Available At:

HALTERMAN'S

CARDIO-KICKBOXING
For the raging kickboxer
deep inside us all!!
16 Pleasant Hill Rd. • Harrisonbura

434-8824
50% OFF TO
JMU STUDENTS

Disc Jockey
Plan 9
Town & Campus Records
Warren Hall Box Office
or charge by thorn
■ (540)568J96C

m
$5 w/JAC card at

I!

i

Warren Hall Box Of fie
$ 10 General Public
At the Door/ All Outlets
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Roofies

continued from page 3

General Richard Blumenthal. This means Kohypnol is
a controlled substance mat can be used for restricted
medical use.
Blumenthal is currently spearheading an effort to
get Rohypnol classified as a Schedule I drug, a classification used for illegal drugs such as LSD.
According to Blumenthal's web page, individuals
charged with possession of Rohypnol with intent to
distribute will face prison terms of up to three years
and fines of up to $100,000. Businesses charged with
intent to distribute will face fines of up to $1 million.
According to a Drug Enforcement Agency report,
Rohypnol is the fastest growing drug problem in
some parts of the United States, specifically southern
Florida and Texas.
Rohypnol first appeared in Europe in the 1970s
and was used by cocaine addicts in the 1980s to combat withdrawal symptoms.

Brown Bag
continued from page 9

to Salamanca last spring with JMU's Study Abroad
Program. Students live with host families while
studying in Salamanca.
"The best part for me was living with families,"
Lentine said. "I learnsd the culture, and my 'mama'
told me that I have a family on the other side of the
ocean."
Students studying abroad can earn credit for classes at JMU. "The professors were excellent and true
Spaniards," said Schraffenberger. "I found them to
be challenging."
Describing her experiences in Spain,
Schraffenberger said the language "cliqued with my
heart."
Students interested in studying abroad can contact the
Office of International Education at x6419.
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Greek Row shut down briefly
over Homecoming Weekend
by Alison Manser
contributing writer
Campus Police shut down two fraternity houses on Greek Row for
approximately five minutes Saturday
night to control party-goers. The Row
then reopened and most parties
resumed.
"Due to altercations concerning
one or two houses, Alpha Kappa
Lambda and Alpha Chi Rho, the lieutenant on duty asked to close those
two houses," Al MacNutt, director of
public safety, said. "Somehow word
got back to the International
Fraternity Council president through
the grapevine that all parties should
be down. It was all a big misunderstanding."
The trouble began at 11:52 p.m.

when four foot patrol campus police
responded to a reported fight in
progress at the AKL house. A fight
between one student AKL member
and one non-student had grown to
involve six or seven other individuals,
MacNutt said.
The injuries incurred by the AKL
member later required plastic surgery
at Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
The rescue squad had difficulty getting through to the scene, which was
complicated by another disturbance
concerning a non-student, who
claimed he was a federal agent interfering with the rescue squad.
He was charged with obstruction
of justice, according to the JMU Police
docket.
Following the incidents, another
non-student in front of the AXP

house, believed to be intent on leading a rage in retribution, was issued a
drunk in public charge and a trespass
notice, the docket said.
In addition, Harrisonburg Police
Department officers responded to
incidents of aggravated assault, malicious wounding and obstruction of
justice, which included an attack on a
JMU officer by an intoxicated nonstudent alum.
Six HPD officers responded and
made arrests to gain control over the
situation.
AXP president Scott Johnson was
unaware of any incidents that
occurred outside AXP.
"The sober executives on duty
were told by officials to shut down
the party, reopen, shut down again
and then reopen," Johnson said.

there is a mandatory meeting for newswriters
Monday at 4 p.m. VfyotA cannot make the
meeting call Courtney, Rob orAndi atx6699

Lunch and Dinner Buffet Everyday
Over 16 Items, including soup .
We Always Use the Freshest Ingredients

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. $4.95, Dinner: Sun.-Thurs. $7.95, Fri. & Sat. $8.95
(540) 564-1810

CHINAJADE

Tel: (540) 564-1922
1790, #120 East Market St.,
Harrisonburg, Va 22801
(Next to Kroger)
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Open Sunday - Thursday: 11:30 a.m. -10 p.m.,
Friday & Saturday 11:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

For Delivery, call 432-6368

EXIT 247 A
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JMU/CRESTAR BANK
SOCCER WEEKEND

Parents
Weekend

CD

21

•BOOKeo

1997

MEN'S SOCCER g£* WOMEN'S SOCCER
Sun 0ct 26
Sat., Oct. 25 \g?
"»
"
JMU vs. Richmond JMli vs. UNC Greensboro
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Store Hours:
Friday, Oct. 24
8:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

FREE GIVEAWAYS
ik both
games to

Saturday, Oct 25
9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

Exceptional perfoimance
for each and every customer -

the first 150
people,
compliments of
CREBDiR

b«rr*wl pcrtw-ww
lt» rarti and rvHY cuttim -

Sunday, Oct. 26
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

J4 Ride the shuttle
• bus from Godwin
Hall beginning
at 3:15 on
Saturday and at
12:15 on Sunday

Your headquarters forJMU collegiate
clothing and gifts!

ii| Bring your
™ JAC cards!

FREE gift to first 500 customers with purchase
Cash \

Chtcki

FLKX

H

Come try our new Edgepizza!
20% discount for students!

Pizza
Hut
takes

[Medium Specialty and
Medium 1-Topping

I

I

Student
Music !O
sootne ;he
savage ear.

Call ahead
service lor
readv-when-vouarrive pizza.'

[Medium 1-Topping]
Single Order
Breadsticks
2 Liter Pepsi

Choose from Supreme,
Pepperoni Lover s, Meat
Lover's, and other local
favorites.
Any 2nd Medium $5.
Expires 11/1/97 Not valid
with anv other coupon
One coupon per \ i>it.

$7.99

Large 1-Topping Pizza

Expires 11/1/97. Not valid n^~
with any other coupon
»7f
One coupon per visit.
"rmll
I

Carryout
service ior
quick stops.

j

2 for $14.99

Medium "Deaf"
Low prices
for curino the
buooet olans.

$6.99

Expires 11/1/97. Not valid
with anv othei coupon
One coupon per visit.

-f^I'£**
-tlut

Delivery / Carryout
373 N Main St
433-4800

Dine-in /Carryout
78SCarltonSt. 2485 S. Main St.
434-0676

Expires 11/1/97 Not valid
with anv other coupon
One coupon per xfsit

__■_.
PtZTB
-4_5

____

Medium 1-Topping Pizza
2 for $14.99
*

._■__.
Pifza
-Hut
.
I

Large Deal

$8.99

care

of
the
student
body.

One Medium Specialty
Pizza

$7.99

$11.99
Expire* 11/1/97 Not valid ._■_-.
with anv other cjupon
PlZZS
One coupon per visit.
-Hill

Savings

•"■

433-1 S?l

1

Pizza'PalrtyforFour
$4 per person
•Large 1-Topping Pizza
•5 Bread Sticks (1 order)
•12 Buffalo Wings (1 order)
•One 2 Liter Bottle of Pepsi

Feeds 4 for $16
Expires 11/1/97. Not valid
with anv other coupon
One coupon per visit.

5£7

-
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Police Log

continued from page 3

^

get people to return to the party compounds
established by a snow fence on Greek Row between
5 and 6 p.m. Oct. 18. None were residents of Greek Row.
• Patrick A. Mellot, 18, of Chesterfield, was
arrested and charged with underage possession of
alcohol on Greek Row at 2:30 a.m. Oct. 19.
• Margaret M. Winging, 18, a non-student of Silver
Spring, Md., was arrested and charged with
underage possession of alcohol at the Kappa Sigma
social fraternity house at 5 p.m. Oct. 18.

Underage Consumption of Alcohol/
Noncompliance
• A student was jucfcialfy charged with underage
consumption of alcohol and noncompliance in
Hoffman Hal at 12:19 a.m. Oct. 18.

reportedry cursed and abused a bus driver after he
asked her to stop using profanity on the bus at the
Godwin bus stop at 12 p.m. Oct. 17. Campus police
referred the matter to Harrisonburg Police
Department.

Numerous False Summons of
Police
• Unidentified individuals allegedly made
numerous false summons of police from various
emergency phones on campus between 4 p.m. Oct.
18and3a.rn.0ct.19.

Petty Larceny

Destruction of Public Property

• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a black
Specialized Crossroads mountain bike, serial No.
M1C84720 in X-lot at 10:42 a.m. Oct. 20.
The bike had damage to its front wheel and
hanrJebars and was inoperable.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a pink 10speed bicycle at the rear door of Burruss Hall at
10:08 am Oct. 20.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a banner
advertising a bulb sale and a sandwich board at the
Arboretum between 5 p.m. Oct. 18 and 8 a.m. Oct.
19. An officer searched the area and found the
sandwich board.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a pair of
black, size 2XL Russel sweatpants and a pair of
purple pinstripe, size 2XL Reebok shorts from the
locked Convocation Center Equipment Room
between 7 p.m. Oct. 18 and 11 a.m. Oct. 19.
The sweatpants are valued at $75 and the shorts
are valued at $40.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a Ricoh
310 camera, serial No. FQ1300254 with a black and
gray cloth case and 400 speed film left in the Warren
Hall Lounge between 2:15 and 3 p.m. Oct. 17.

• Unidentified individuals allegedy kicked in a door
and damaged the lock in the Kappa Sigma social
fraternity house between 12:30 and 12:43 am Oct.
18.
The damage is estimated at $300.
• Unidentified individuals allegedy kicked in a door
and damaged the lock in Frederikson Hall between
1:30 and, 10:30 a.m. Oct. 18. The damage is
estimated at $300.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly kicked a keg
into three 3'X8' windows and damaged all three in
the Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity house at 3:45 am
Oct. 19.

Obscene Telephone Calls
• Unidentified individuals allegedly made an
obscene telephone call to a residence hall at 11:50
p.m. Oct. 17. The incident is under investigation.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly left an obscene
voice mail message in a residence hall at 4:42 a.m.
Oct. 19. The victim declined to support charges.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly made an
obscene telephone call to a residence hall between
10:30 p.m. Oct. 17 and 12:45 a.m. Oct. 18.

Liquor Violations
• Five kegs were seized for registration violations
in J-lot at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 18.

Disorderly Conduct/Personal Abuse
• A female Harrisonburg High School student, 16,

Littering
• Randi L. Mclofsky, 19, of Sevema Park, Md.,
was arrested and charged with littering and served a
summons when she reportedly threw an empty cup
on the Alpha Chi Rho social fraternity sidewalk after
observing an officer at 9:50 p.m. Oct. 17.

Obscene Message

• A student was judicially charged with underage
consumption of alcohol in Z-lot at 11:45 p.m. Oct. 17.
• A student was judicially charged with underage
consumption of alcohol at 9:20 p.m. Oct. 18.
• A student was judicially charged with underage
consumption of alcohol on the Alpha Chi Rho social
fraternity sidewalk at 9:50 p.m. Oct. 17.

• Martin B. Hickey III, 25, a non-student of
Alexandria, was arrested and charged with
consumption of alcohol in public and littering after he
reportedly drank beer and discarded the bottle at the
lower end of Z-lot at 9:25 p.m. Oct. 17.

• Unidentified individuals allegedly removed a
vehicle's license plates and right rear zip-out window
and pried open the console of the vehicle in Z-lot at
7:03 a.m. Oct. 17. An officer recovered the plates
and window.

• Unidentified individuals allegedly sent an
obscene e-mail to a resident in Greek housing at
2:02 p.m. Oct. 17.

Underage Consumption of Alcohol

Consumption of Alcohol in Public/
Littering

social fraternity house between 12:30 and 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 17. The suspect is a white, coBege-age female.
• Unidentified individuals allegedfy stole a blue GT
Ricochet mountain bike in the Garber Hall Courtyard
between 7 p.m. Oct. 18 and 1:02 am. Oct. 19.
The bike was locked by the quick-release front
wheel. The lock and wheel were left at the scene.
The bike is valued at $800.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a HT-1000
Motorola radio at the University Recreation Center
at 8:38 a.m. Oct. 20.
The radk) is valued at $750.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering/
Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly kicked in a
locked door and stole a Texas Instrument TI85
calculator, $30,10 CDs, two Abercrombie and Fitch
sweaters, three flannel shirts and damaged a
television in Hanson Hall between 3 and 6:45 p.m.
Oct. 18. The estimated value of the items is $455.

Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a credit
card from a wallet in a room in the Pi Kappa Phi

Tampering with Motor Vehicle/
Destruction of Personal Property

Trespass Notices Served
• Two non-students, 17 and 19, were issued
trespass notices for skateboarding inside the Music
Building at 8:15 p.m. Oct. 19.

Fire Alarm
• A fire alarm was activated by cigarette smoke
from a party at the Sigma Pi social fraternity house
at 9:41 p.mOct.17.
Number of drunk in public charges since June 4:31
Number of parking tickets issued between Oct. 1420:984

Green Valleys LAST

RECORD FAIR
Saturday, October 25,9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 26,12:00 noon - 5:00 p.m.

nee to take

3P&U
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CLOSE OUT

Over 25,000 Records

Studies science courses

EVERYTHING $1.00 OR LESS

r will be taught in small

Featuring Rock, Soul, Classical, Easy Listening,
Jazz, Country & Gospel, Soundtracks, etc.

ng semester of 1998.

Due to lack of time, this will be our FINAL Record Fair.
We will be putting out all of our records from the warehouse
includinglOOO's never offered before.
All LP's will be $1.00 or less and 45's will be 10 for $1.00.
Sunday all remaining LP's will*be 3 for $1.00.

FREE ADMISSION
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, VA. Between Harrisonburg and Staunton. 1-81
Exit 240, turn east on Rd. 682 to Rd. 681. Follow the Green Valley signs. Only 1.5 miles
off 1-81. Call (540) 434-4260 for information. We accept Visa and MasterCard.

ALSO 5,000+ NEW COMICS AT
50%-80% OFF BOOK PRICE!

O 101. GEOL 100.
I \

e courses, sign
keif 1998.
lestions answered at x6651.
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oStomer Service Representative

Our Gasoline
Is 100%
Guarantee

Exoahdine organization seeks responsible, highly motivated
individuallo fill part time/full time Customer Service
Representative position. Individual must possess pleasant
personality, high energy and professional attitude with the
ability to complete multiple tasks with previous customer
service experience preferred. E.O.E. Qualified applicants
are requested to submit their resume to:
Shenandoah Valley Regional Airport

533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St.-574-3178

*r

P.O.' Box 125, Weyers Cave, Virginia 24486

Makinq it easier everyday!

don't believe
everything
you feel*
You've ' "en pulled froi the world you once
knew. Tnere's a reason for it. It's depression.
It's very prevalent. But it's also very treatable.

TREAT DEPRESSldN

m

#1 Cause of Suicide

http://www.save.org

October 14-26, 1997

ETSU

All Computer Manuals
All Printers
All Iomega Drives,
Disks & Accessories
All Adobe Software
All Cliffs Notes
Studyware Software
Maxell Audio Tapes
Fuji Video Tapes
(In-stock items only.
Some items require
JAC Card as proof of
eligibility.)

East Tennessee
State University
Join over 2,200 graduate students
enrolled at ETSU! We offer over
35 Ph. D., Ed. D., Ed. S. and
master's degree programs, plus
certificates in business and
nursing. Tuition waivers and
assistantships, including
assistantships for AfricanAmerican students, are available.
For more information , contact us at:
School of Graduate Studies
East Tennessee State University
Johnson City, Tennessee
(423)439-6149
(423) 439-5624 fax
E-mail: gradsch@etsu-tn.edu
When responding,
please refer to #012.
Visit ETSU Online at
http://www.etsu-tn.edu
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Take a drive in the country
experience

jldult (Boutique%
&

Abundance
an artisan's aallery

Alternative clothing,
lingerie, accessories, videos,
adult novelties

3311 South Main Si. 432-6403

4g

hinging you a select offering of
woodwork, yotttry, metahrork, glass,
jewelry, wearable art and more...
Houn: Wednesday-Friday, 10-5; Saturday, 10-4; other times by appointment
6 miles West of Harrisonburg on Route 33 in the Village of Hinton - (540)867-0308

or the best Crab Cakes, Coconut Shrimp
and Handcut Steaks, Come to Key West!
'nfc m£L Thursday-Beach Night
"pedals begin at 10p.m.
with Live DJ.

Tz

ednesday-College
Specials Begin at 10p.m.
With live DJ.

Fall Bike Sale!
SPECIALIZED

400 BIKES IN STOCK
Great selection of accessories.
Deals on Close-Out Bikes,
Frames, Shoes & Accessories.
Mountain bikes at $179.99

<Th im&l *P(*+S If T*&4 M$m
Of

GIANT BIKES

CLOSE-OUT PRICING ON MANY MODELS!

Tuesday-Ladies Nig
New Special Begins at lOp.
with Live DJ. \

P=

&

r■

NEXT TO DUKES PLAZA • 2 FORMS OF I.D.REQUIRED!

NEVER A COVER CHARGE!

FfriSTCHEl

Dayton, VA

r
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EDITORIAL
Face Off: banning kegs at JMU

No-kegs policy will hurt Greek
community more than help it

Banning kegs a positive step for
JMU; removes Greek liability
— Hal Dillon and Doug Popik

— Libby Temple
I think the new no-kegs policy going into effect next
semester will be detrimental to the Greek community. I
understand the liability issues for fraternities with
kegs, and 1 realize JMU is the last university in the country
to adopt a no-kegs policy. Why couldn't it just stop there?
At other schools I've been to, fraternities don't buy
kegs for parties; they buy cans. As I understand
it, this is sufficient to take care of liability
concerns, and people still go to parties.
Under our new policy, parties
aren't going to be as much fun
because drinking is a part of college social life. This policy will
drastically cut the number of students who can drink at a fraternity
party. Sure, it decreases fraternities' liability, but who cares?
They'll be partying by themselves!
Another problem with the new policy is
the amount of beer you can bring to a party will be
restricted. You'll have to "check" the beer with the bartender, according to what my chapter was told at a recent
meeting. A bartender can't keep track of who brought
what brand of brew in. It doesn't matter if you brought
Sam Adams or Ice House — you're drinking Beast, baby.
I'm a member of a sorority, and I feel terrible for our
pledges. Their experiences with Greek life will be totally
different. With this policy, the Greek community will
experience a decline in membership.
Who is going to want to be in a fraternity if no one goes
to your parties? There are many other good reasons for
joining a Greek organization, but this policy will destroy
the balance.
The whole point of being Greek is getting to serve your
community as well as having a great social life. The social
life aspect is a great incentive, and after implementing the
new policy, there may not be one to replace it.
Libby Temple is a junior SMAD major and a member of
Sigma Kappa sorority.

Until now, we could party without giving much
thought to the consequences or repercussions of
our actions. However, there is a time when individuals must, as part of an organization and as a member
of the Greek system, take responsibility for themselves.
As Greeks, we are constantly striving to better
ourselves, our system and our campus. Next
semester JMU will adopt a bring-your-ownbeer policy. This change is unquestionably a positive step in propelling the
JMU Greek system into the 21st
century. As JMU has grown and
gained national recognition as a
prominent university, it has had to
adapt to many changes.
Similarly, it's time for the Greek
system to change with the times. The
no-kegs policy will put chapters in line
with their national policies that prohibit kegs
and the purchase of alcohol with chapter funds.
For the first time, chapters will be covered under the
insurance policies for which they pay thousands of dollars
a year. The bring-your-own-beer policy will take a great
deal of liability off chapters and place it on individuals,
where it belongs.
While the new policy is a positive change for the university, it must be stressed it is not a punishment.
Additionally, fraternities simply switching from kegs to
cans is not the issue, nor is it an option. Under the new
policy, fraternities can't buy alcohol with chapter funds.
Anyone who questions why this is a positive change is
obviously uneducated on fraternity policy and naive to
the realities of social host liability.
People who show the most resistance to this policy are
people who are upset they can no longer loot free beer
from fraternities.
Hal Dillon is a senior CIS major, a member of Sigma Chi fraternity and Interfraternity Council president. Doug Popik is a
senior CIS major and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Dart...
A •'you're-going-way-overboard" dart to JMU
Parking Division for giving my mother a ticket in the
visitor's lot.
Sent in by a student who wants to know what the
visitor's lot is for, if not visitors.

Pat...
A "what-a-great-student body" pat to all the^JMU
students who attended Midnight Madness on Friday.
You made the night a terrific success.
Sent in by men's basketball head coach Sherman
Dillard, who greatly appreciated your show of
support.
/

Dart...
A "you-are-heartless" dart to the man in the silver
Nissan who ran over a squirrel as it was playing with
another squirrel.
Sent in by an animal-loving student who enjoyed
watching the squirrels play and was sad you didn V
seem to care that you killed one.

Pat...
£
A
W•

A "thanks-for-the-ride" pat to the girl and two
guys who gave me and my friends a ride home after
we'd been waiting an hour for our cab.
Sent in by a student who appreciated your going
out of your way for four complete strangers.
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Editorial Policy

OT7
Kristen Heiss . . . editor
Laura L.Wade . . . managing editor
Kelley M. Blassingame . . . opinion editor

U N I V E R S i 7

Letters to the editor should he no more than 500 words, columns should be no more
than 800 words, and both will be published on a space available basis. They must be
delivered to The Breeze by no.m Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves rhe right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspapet,
this staff, ot James Madison University.

A "remember-who's-the-boss" dart to the Board ot
Visitors for ignoring student protesters at their
meeting on General Education Friday.
Sent in by a student who thinks paying tuition
entitles students to have a little bit of say in how their
money should be used.

Pat...
A "we're-very-grateful" pat to all the big-hearted
people at D-hall who donated 30 meal punches to
Best Buddies, an organization bringing college
students and mentally retarded students together.
Sent in by a Best Buddies member who
appreciated the kind gesture for a good cause.
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Continuing the struggle on another level
'.;. I'm geared toward revealing the contributions African-Americans make to the JMU and Harrisonburg communities.'
Take a look around JMU, and there's media constantly scrutinize and show the
something you won't see a lot of:
negative aspects of black males and problack men. We're scarce and often jects animal images that cause society to
labeled an endangered species at this uni- constantly stereotype us as ignorant and
versity. How many times have you heard barbaric. The positive contributions to socipeople say, "There's only one black man ety, or to this campus, are always overfor every twenty black women," or "Most looked in the midst of negativity.
black men are either dead or in jail?"
I'm not forgetting African-American
Brothers of a
Greek fraterniNew Direction
ties at JMU are
is a group of
other groups of
black men that
black men that
won't let such
contribute to the
stereotypes
JMU communistop them from
ty. They run
uplifting the
food and cloth— Chris Carter
status of the
ing drives and
black man in
other fund raistoday's society.
ers to aid the
BOND meets once a week to discuss Harrisonburg community. But why is
the adversity of being a black man on this there no focus on that? Why isn't the camcampus. This organization provides an pus media focused towards the contribuoutlet for young, black, male students to tions of African-American men?
I would like to add that I do not mean
come together in unity.
I chose to write about BOND in my col- to exclude the contributions Africanumn not because I am a member of the American women make at JMU. I only
organization, but because I am a member want to elevate the status of black men —
of the struggle to revive the black man's at least on this campus.
That is why I say farewell to "A
status in today's society.
The black man has struggled and con- Minority View." It's time to do something
tinues to struggle today. For example, the about this. From here on out, I am geared

A Minority
View

toward revealing the contributions
African-Americans (both men and
women) make to the JMU and
Harrisonburg communities. I am going to
show the communities what my people do
and how we do it.
We often talk about what others do on
this campus but not what AfricanAmericans do. There are so many individual accomplishments as well. These
accomplishments go unpraised.
I am moving on. My goal is obvious. I
have to stop writing about what my people can do and start showing the world
what they do and have done.
From forming organizations such as
BOND to creating outlets for AfricanAmericans to reach their potential, to making individual accomplishments — it's
time to showcase the positive things that
go on in the African-American communiI am going to devote my love of writing
to the Focus section of The Breeze by displaying contributions of the AfricanAmerican community. I regretfully retire
for the time being as a Breeze columnist. "A
Minority View" has been my brainchild
since my freshman year. I've received
praise as well as criticism and have
enjoyed every bit of it.

I have always represented my personal
opinions in my column. Even though I'm
proudly a member of JMU's AfricanAmerican community, what I have stated
in my writings were reflections of my own
thoughts, even though some have agreed.
To those who read my column, I thank
you; you are why 1 continued to write.
Your criticisms and compliments made me
more determined to voice my opinion.
I have been heavily supported in my
writings and hope that you will continue
to read my potentially new focus on
African-American Profiles at JMU. I think
it is just as important for me to write about
my people's accomplishments as it is for
the JMU community to read about them.
Being involved in so many organizations has made me realize because I am
proud of the contributions they have
made, I need to make it known throughout
campus that "other" organizations are
making a difference.
This is my last column for a while. I
don't want to stop writing columns, and I
may, go back to it eventually. But there's a
lot in store for what I have planned. Get
ready; I'm going to bring you news you
may have never heard before. God bless.
Chris Carter is a junior sociology major:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Parents Weekend a time for students
to thank parents for all they do
To the Editor:
With Parents Weekend only a few days away, I think
it's important for students to show appreciation for all that
our parents do. While we are away from home, it's easy to
take our parents for granted. However, they still make
great contributions to our lives.
A large part of JMU's student body is fortunate enough
to have parents pay for all or part of tuition and housing
expenses. For some parents this means going back to
work, working more hours, taking on a second job or taking out a second mortgage on the house.
Besides providing financial support, there are all the
little things our parents do for us that seem to go overlooked while we're at college. The thoughtful care packages and letters of sympathy and encouragement and
hours spent listening to our complaints on the phone go a
long way. Cleaning and making needed repairs to apartments and numerous trips moving in and out of dorms
and houses are greatly appreciated, but we rarely thank
them.
Our parents also do baskets of laundry over breaks and
holidays and take us to dinners vat places off-campus
besides Blimpie and Taco Bell.
Then there are the things that go above and beyond the
call of duty. There was one time my dad took off work
and came down to accompany me in court after I got into
a car accident. And once, my mom drove to JMU and back
home so I wouldn't have to drive alone.
For many, it is the love and support given by parents
that allows us to succeed at college. I know I would not be
who or where I am today if it wasn't for the constant
involvement of my parents in my life.
They've played a part in every success I've experienced
in college because they've gotten me through all my struggles and disappointments. Moreover, they've done it with
little recognition or gratitude from me.
This weekend be sure to take the opportunity to say

"thank you" to your parents. Tell them you love them,
take them out to dinner (and pay) or just give them a big
hug.
And if your parents can't make it to JMU, call them up
or send them a letter to let them know you're thinking of
them. Parents have a tough job. They deserve a little credit
every now and then.
AmySenger
senior
ISAT

Student gives advice, makes students
living off-campus aware of rights
To the Editor:
When I read the article in the Oct. 16 Breeze titled "Four
break-ins reported at Ashby Crossing," I was struck with
deja vu. I remembered past articles in The Breeze about students being burglarized.
While normally I would just shake my head and grumble about poor management, this time was different. In
August my apartment was burglarized. I live off campus,
and when my roommate and I returned one afternoon, we
found our apartment unlocked and thousands of dollars in
items missing.
While the burglary was upsetting, the reaction of my
complex's management was even more upsetting.
Management could not account for who had been in our
apartment during the day. Employees from maintenance,
cleaning and flooring had all been in the building — all
with a master key.
Due to the flippant attitude and negligence of office
personnel, my roommate and I chose to pursue the issue
with Harrisonburg Police Department.
This letter is to inform all off-campus students, especially those in student apartment complexes, what they
can do to protect themselves from a fate like mine and
many other tenants who have been burglarized.

• Get a copy of the Virginia Tenant/Landlord handbook available at the Center for Off-Campus Living. This
outlines everything you need to know. We have rights,
and being burglarized of our possessions or money isn't
one of them!
• Take pictures of all electronics and other possessions.
Copy down the serial numbers. If possible, put your name
on these items. Not only will police need this information,
but your insurance company will need photographs of
what is missing if you are to be compensated.
• Make sure you are covered by some sort of insurance, either your own or your parents' insurance. This
may not guarantee you will get your stuff back if you're
robbed, but you will receive the funds to start over again.
Also, while your lease may say that you can't hold the
landlord responsible for theft, your insurance company
can, and will, hold the landlord responsible.
• Change the locks. But before you do, check your
lease. If you live in a building that uses a master key,
changing your locks will not help.
• Don't accept being a victim. If your apartment or
house is burglarized, notify the authorities, your landlord
and the media. Make people aware there is a problem.
Start a renter's association. Fight back!
I recommend the next time you sign a lease, check the
apartment complex out thoroughly. On a more personal
note, I would never have signed my lease if I had known
how lenient the management is with the master key, or
how many burglaries occur here over breaks. Nor would I
have signed had I known how insensitive and bureaucratic management is.
Remember, don't get caught unprepared! While I hope
HPD is following up on how student apartment complexes handle master keys, in the meantime, you can follow
these nelpful steps and avoid being the next victim of
theft.
Nicole D. Smith
senior
anthropology
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CIGARS * PIPES * TOBACCO * COFFEES * SPECIALTY CIGARETTES

tIEY. I'VE MOVED!

PEACE PIPE

I'm now located at Styles Unlimited.
I'm offering the same great services in
hair cutting, coloring and perming.
Current and new clients are welcome.

The Shenandoah Valley's Tobacconist

PARENT'S WEEKEND SPECIALS
THRU OCT 27
WITH STUDENT ID

Call for an appointment today!

540-433-3432

LnUPIC SffllKIKHT
(formerly nf Tbv Slutlla)

*10& 12 pack Djarum &
Jakarta Cloves
10% OFF

i* All Moonlight Tobacco Co.
products
10% OFF

•Coffees 10% OFF

*Monte Canario, Double Happiness,
Fighting Cock Cigars 10% OFF singles
*Double Happiness & Fighting Cock
5 pack assorted sizes-10% OFF
Relax & Enjoy the Simple
Pleasures of Life
Mon.- Thur». 10:00 A.M. - 7:00P.M.
Fri. ■ Sat. 10:00 A.M.- 8:00 P.M.

2193 8. Main St. (Daks t Plan)
540-433-7473

STYLfS UNLIMITED

T

850 WEST mm sum mioiNJpa. vn 22802

Froggies
"* Lounge

lAfaAlfr Snlertaui/nent &3*fc££€?

8KYUMB KARA0K5
EVERY THURS. & FRIDAY NITES !!!
TALENT SEARCH ! ! !
$3500 IN PRIZES - $500 1ST PLACE
Your Last Chance To Qualify This Week!

ALLUCANEAT!
Fridays: 5-8:30 Only $5.00

Steamed Shrimp &
Louisiana Hot Wings

LIVE BAND: TOP "40" TUNES
THIS SATURDAY N1TE ! 9:00 PM - 1 AM

QQWMWi QWB
[SUNDAY NITE: 9:00pm, DJ <8> 8pm
W/ B.B. MAT - DON'T MISS - HE'S WILD|
$3 G/A. $2 w/ College ID. (1st #100 in door.)

* *.

FEATURING: DJ doktor dugg !
LADIES'NITE - SPECIALS - GAMES - PRIZES - CRAZY FUN!

Located Ramada Inn Rtll S., H'burg

434-9981
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Looking in Keyholes

JENNIFER RAKER/photo editor

Miller Fellow Frank Rosenblatt (left), a senior, meets with presidential assistant John Noftsinger Tuesday.

Unlimited Access

^^m

Faster than a student ambassador, more powerful than an SGA representative: The
Miller Fellows take JONATHAN LEKSTUTIS on a tour ofthe corridors of power

Hanging out with-JMU President Ronald Carrier, having input into
key decisions administrators make, and influencing the course JMU
takes as a university are just some of the tasks and requirements of
the Miller Fellows. "The Miller Fellows essentially are a bridge
between the faculty and student body at JMU," says Susan Shipley,
associate director of leadership education and development and the
head of the Miller Fellows. The program selects eight students from a large number of
applicants each semester to work and train under mentors the administration provides.
Lee Ward, director of the madison leadership explains the application process.
"The Miller Fellows themselves, along with a committee that includes certain
administrators from the Madison Leadership Center screen the applicants," Ward says.
"The applicants all must hand in faculty recommendations along with four one-page
essays, and then on top of that, an applicant must be interviewed by a committee mem^Cttce'^rudSt is selected to become a Miller Fellow, the learning process begins.
Whether it be observing bad leadership practices and learning what not to do, or
observing good leadership practices and learning what to do, the Miller Fellows,
through working with JMU administrators and participating in group discussion, are
expected to formulate leadership and professional skills, Shipley explains.

"You're going to have the opportunity, as a Miller Fellow, to work with a high profile administrator," she says. "Going to meetings with them, discussing professional
goals and procedures with them, as well as helping them make decisions, are all part of
being a Miller Fellow. As much as one puts into that process is as much one is going to
get out of it."
JMU students begin the fellowship in the spring semester of their junior year and it^
follows through to the fall semester of their senior year.
After the Miller Fellows have worked with administration and put together their
group project, they pass the torch to a new group of students who are interested in
working with the JMU administration.
Working as a group, the Miller Fellows are responsible for completing a group project according to Shipley.
Miller Fellow Frank Rosenblatt, a senior philosophy major, says, "The project is*
what the Miller Fellows try to give back to the school."
The group tries to meet once a week to plan this project and the limitations on it are
small, Shipley says.
Rosenblatt says, "This year Colin Powell may be-speaking to JMU students but
see ACCESS page 21
x.
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Full Line Of:
•Clothinfi
•accessories
•parts

<fr
cannondale

CYCLEWORKS
774 H. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(540) 432-0280

Check Out Oun
•winter
clothing
•helmets
•shoes
•lights

Tune-ups and Repairs
HEALTHY
TAN IS THE
FIRST SICjN
Of SKIN

assanutten Resort
Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time,
Part-time,
Weekends,
Anytime!

Ski Free

Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel

'Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE midweek & night skiing & other discounts!

For More Information. Call 289-4954

Mill Village
pumpkin in the patch!

CANCER.

IRONIC,
ISN'T IT?
The fact is, tanning can lead to
melanoma/skin cancer. So examine
yourself regularly. Look for blemishes
larger than a pencil eraser, multicolored or asymmetrical in shape.
If you have any questions, see
your dermatologist.

■AAD:
spor
MELANOMA/SKIN CANCER
EARLY

An easy 10 minute walk to campus
Amenities Galore:
Pedal on the level, no hills to climb
Only four blocks to campus
Energy efficient heat pumps
Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting
Mini-blinds on all windows
Basketball courts
Paved parking spaces
Pre-wired for telephone
Phone and cable
Outlets in each room
Deadbolt locks and door
Viewers on all apartments
Well-lit parking lots and walkways
Convenient bus service to campus and mall
Full-time management and maintenence
SftWH
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

432-Q502 a 6

www.aad.org
ts» a^bq 22300A 998
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continued from page 19

nothing is set."
The group project allows Miller Fellows to work with
personel outside the confines of JMU. Just another way the
Miller Fellows program tries to bridge the gap between
the students and the real world.
As Miller Fellows gain many opportunities and access
to the facets of the JMU administration. Each student is
paired with a different mentor, usually one who is in
accordance with their major field of study.
"Being paired with a member of the administration
whoacts as a mentor to the student allows the students to
leam about making decisions and being a leader," Shipley
says.
She describes the Miller Fellows' weekly responsibilities as "structured, yet flexible."
"The Miller Fellows are required to meet once a week
with me for one hour. They are also required to meet once
a week with their mentors. The rest of the time they spend
going to meetings and other activities that their mentors
take part in. Overall, the Miller Fellows must put in 10
hours a week," Shipley says^
"With this constant interaction, the students obtain a
sense of what leadership and what language leaders use,"
Shipley says. "In meetings with me, their mentors and
through literature they read, Miller Fellows obtain ideas of
what language and methods good leaders use."
According to Shipley, along with the knowledge the
students learn about the university, the administration
also gets a chance to learn what students feel about the
school. Therefore, the program is beneficial for both parties.
Ward says one of the program's goals is to break down
students' misconceptions about the real world.
"Many students come to JMU with a certain concept or
perception of the real world, or the way the world is outside the confines of this University," Ward says. "A key
aspect of the Miller Fellows is that it allows these eight students to really gain insight into what the real world is really like."

"My best experience as a Miller Fellow was having the
Rosenblatt, who has worked with Carrier and John B.
Nophsinger as the special assistant to the president during opportunity to put together a project with J.M. Dockland
his tenure, describes the application process as demand- which involved the evaluation of 300 different people.
What we did was evaluate how certain facilites were runing.
"The application process to become a Miller Fellow is ning and how effective the people were who were runpretty difficult," Rosenblatt says. "A person needs two let- ning them. Being a student and having to evaluate anothters of recommendation from faculty members and has to er's work was a difficult task," Disano says.
Keri Rumerman, a psychology major who worked
answer four essay questions as well.
"A person's [grade point average] and outside activi- with Arthur Benson, dean of education and psychology
ties are also evaluated," he says. "After those qualities are and Martha Ross, associate dean of education and psyviewed, an applicant must undergo an interview. It seems chology, recalls a situation when she felt as if she was a
to me as if the application process is looking for the well- part of the administration.
"During one meeting about the Young Children
Program, I remember being in a situation where the
administration was having different point of views and
arguing over a specific policy. This opened my eyes up to
the problems administration faces."
Amy Senger, an intergrated science and technology
major who worked with Rick Larson, the director of dinning services, and Jackson Ramsey, dean of the College of
Integrated Science and Technology, wishes more students
could take part in the program.
"I feel as if, if more people were able to participate
yy
more people would leave college prepared for the real
world," says Senger. "In meeting with my mentor, the
Lee Ward
range of topics that we discussed ranged from my busiDirector of the Madison Leadership Center ness to my personal life. At many times during my experience with my mentor, I felt we connected not only on a
business level, we also communicated on a persoiyal
rounded student who can work with people."
Senior Chris Disano, a sociology major who plans to level."
Senger also feels as though there is an intimacy the
attend law school after graduation, says he enjoyed the
Miller Fellows get by having such a small group.
responsibility that came with being a Milfer Fellow.
Shipley is a firm believer in the program and she vehe"I enjoyed having to collaborate with high level administrators and enjoyed gaining insight into the intracasies of mently extols the benefits of being involved with the
the administration itself, as well as insight into the way Miller Fellows.
"Besides the leadership experience the Miller Fellows
each faculty member acts within the system," Disano says.
gain,
a strong bond is established among the Miller
Disano worked with two prominent faculty members
Fellows,
which I consider an important aspect of the produring his tenure as a Miller Fellow. J.M. Dockland, direcgram,"
she
says.
tor of facilities, was one of them.

A key aspect of the Miller
Fellows is that it allows these
eight students to really gain
insight into what the real
world is really like.

VaVfey Lanes
Parents Weekend
434-8721

Solid Oak
Deals!

3106 S. Main St.

Solid Oak Table & Chairs
Solid Oak Mission End Table
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Metal Futons starting at $99!

House ^OakiSofasm
Furniture with a Solid Tradition

2475 S. Main St., Harrisonburg
(next to Dallas Hollar Ford)
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Afuf/f/ff/tf

Safe/

829 E. Market St. 574-2265 or 574-2263

Monday night 10/27 at 11pm!
Celebrating the release of

Dave Matthews Band
Teppxn YaJci Stifle Cookin5
DM

our chef* *ttf<n«r t*bW

LIVE AT RED ROCHS 8.15.9S 2-CD SET • S14.99

Asian Food, Teppan Yaki & Sushi Bar & Lounge
Dinner: Sun.-Thurs. 4:30-10, FrVSat. 4:30-11
Lunch Buffet: All-You-Can-Eat, 7 days a week, 11:30-2:30 pm
Hours: Sun.-Thurs.-l lam-lOpm, Fri/Jat.-llam-l 1pm, Carry-out available

Mcns
& Women s

\\

Clothing

|

k Accessories

BARR-EE STATION
CATALOGI
OUTLET
T

%

The best name
brand and
catalogue
clothes and
shoes for men
and women at
up to 50% off
the regular
retail price everyday.

Available at
Midnight!
Other releases available at
midnight include Phish
& G Love & Special Sauce!

Sidew! Ik Sale
Saturday nd Sunday
10-6

CASH FOR
YOUR MUSIC!
TRY BEFORE
YOU BUY!

12:00 - 5

1790 E. M RKET ST.

1790-96 E. Market St. (Kroger Shopping Center)
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM - 9 PM • Sun. 12 PM - 6 PM • 434-9999
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Buy the CDs

you want!
Sell the CDs you
don't want!
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freedom (fre'dum),
1. The state of being free: independence: ease in performance
2.

(Street pants
by Gramicci)

«"

Come visit the nan 9 booth at the WXJM
Flea market Monday, Oct. 27 and
Tuesday, Oct. 28 from 10-4 pm in the
Phillips Center Ballroom.

n

Wilderness
f Voyagers

JCU OUTDOOR WEAR m\EQUIPMENT

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

K.'-IIrd

Glenn Weatherholtz
• Served for eleven years as a
Virginia State Trooper

• Served twenty-four years as sheriff
of Rockingham Co. and
the City of Harrisonburg.
• In the 1998 Session of the General
Assembly, Delegate Weatherholtz
will introduce or support the
following legislative initiatives:

Remember to bring along any CDs or IPs
you'd like to sell to us.

Mental Health:

•Revise the civil procedures for outpatient
commitment of individuals with severe
mental illness so that they don't have to •
deteriorate to a life threatening state before
receiving treatement
•Ensure that funding is available for
medications that significantly improve the
quality of life for Virginians suffering
mental illness

WE PAY CASH FOR
YOUR MUSIC.

Environment:

Delegate
Twenty-Sixth District
Harrisonburg • Rockingham
Shenandoah

CASH FOR
YOUR MUSIC!
TRY BEFORE
YOU BUY!

1790-96 E. Market St. (Kroger Shopping Center)
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM - 9 PM • Sun. 12 PM - 6 PM • 434-9999

0

1544 E Market St across from Mr J's

Plan 9 Musk will offer an attractive
selection of new releases and boatloads
of used CDs in excellent condition.

Just like at our store in the Kroger
Shopping center on E. Market St

'0

Authorized by Weatherholtz
for House of Delegates,
John H. El ledge, III, Treasurer.

• Make VirginiaWater Quality
Improvement Act funding available to all
Virginia entities, public 0/ private, not just
Municipal Water Authorities to clean up
wastewater before discharging
it into the environment
•Allow Virgina taxpayers to make voluntary
contributions to the State Forest System
through the "Check-off' mechanism of
the State Income Tax Form

Education:

• Require that every graduate of a
Virginia four-year college receive at
least three credit hours of United States
history
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A weekend excursion into New Market
reveals much more than dead people.
Story and Photos by CARA MODISETT
Follow Main Street north
out of Harrisonburg, and
its personality changes.
Here in town, this major
thoroughfare is bordered
by the university, fast-food restau„ rants and fraternity houses. Once
In the country, Main Street
resumes its older names: Route 11,
the Valley Turnpike.
Travel about 20 minutes and
you reach New Market, a 200-yearold town settled at the crossroads
df 11 and 211 beneath the shadow
of Massannutten Gap. Civil war
buffs frequent the place for May
reenactments of the Battle of New
Market. The residents have
responded in their own ways to
outsiders who visit wanting to
touch a little bit of history.

Saturday, 1 p.m., Battlefield
Family Restaurant
There has been a restaurant
here for 150 years (under different
names and different managements), according to cook Barbara
Mellette, who has worked for
Battlefield for seven years. The
restaurant sits right on Congress
Street (Route 11). Its two rooms are
decorated with portraits of Civil
War generals, potted plants,
Halloween pinups and framed
photographs from the nearby
Endless Caverns.
The menu lists familiar, homecooked favorites. The hot turkey
sandwich with gravy and mashed
potatoes is good on a chilly
October day. Anything made from
potatoes is* good here: mashed

potatoes are lumpy and substantial, and even the French fries taste
like they were peeled that morning. Prices include 75-cent eggs at
breakfast, sandwiches from $1.10
to $4.95, and single dinners from
$5.95 to $8.95.
Waitress Thelma Strawderman
is a transplant from JMU, where
she worked in housekeeping until
two months ago. She and Mellette
are warm and a bit motherly.
Mellette says, "We're a family!"
and mentions that the children
who come in call her grandma.
Ronnie Raigner sits at the table
where Strawderman and Mellette
relax with cigarettes between customers. Raigner, who delivers produce from McDonald Farms in
Winchester to the restaurant two

or three times a week, usually
stays to eat lunch. "I call her
Grandma too," he says, referring
to Mellette. "They're good people."
3 p.m., The Village Inn
Twyla and Doug Gregory
recently opened shop in the former
home of a Civil War surgeon, a red
brick building dating back to the
1840s.
Just down the street from the
Battlefield Restaurant, the Village
Inn is still a work in progress. The
front porch is crowded with pieces
of antique furniture, including
rocking chairs and a church pew.
Visitors enter through tall wooden
double doors and, once inside, find
a one-room gift shop to their left
specializing in prints, vintage jewelry and clothing, dolls and china.

To their right, rope cordons off two
dining rooms currently under renovation.
The Gregorys plan three dining
rooms — two more formal and
one less so — to open up in the
beginning of 1998.
"We'll try to cater to
more personal needs,"
says Twyla Gregory,
who has run a restaurant and a bed-andbreakfast
before.
"You'll be a name, not
just an . . . order number."
She and her husband, a self-trained
chef, live upstairs. The
downstairs rooms are
furnished
with
antiques and a spinet
grand piano dating
back to the early 1860s.
The Gregorys plan to have seating
on the back porch in warmer
weather.
4 p.m., Congress Street
Walking tour brochures can be
found throughout the town. Old

'
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homes, some dating from the early
1800s, line Congress Street. The
FM Big Apple Bank, on the comer
of Congress and 211, may predate
the American Revolution, according to one pamphlet. Originally a
private home,
the building is
entirely of stone.
There are a
few stucco and
timber houses
along the street
and
several
impressive
churches. The
old court house
with its domed
steeple was once
an opera house.
Rough stone
foundations and
worn brick walls
betray the age of
building after building.
The proliferation of antique
shops suggests that age and history are what attract many visitors to
the town. The Bedrooms of
America Museum and Shop's
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unusual rihme may attract some
customers. Once inside, they find
several rooms full of quilts, moccasins, fireworks and inexpensive,
fashionably retro dishware.
A stop in the Stokes Mart
Discount store for a Halloween
pumpkin means a brief but friendly conversation about pumpkin
pies with a grandmotherly cashier
and a customer.
5 p.m., Paper Treasures
Twelve years in New Market,
Paper Treasures seems to be a
well-kept secret. Owned by Mike
Lewis, the bookstore occupies
what was Movers Motors from the
1940s until the '80s. The store sells
"just about anything made of
paper," according to Lewis. That
amounts to about one million total
paper-based items, including postcards, prints, magazines and newspapers.
"We do so much with books
that are $1 to $5, but we also do so
much with books that are $50,
$100, $500, $1,000," Lewis says.
Visitors browse walls of used
paperbacks, middle-of-the-line
used hardbacks and antiquarian
books, but under glass cases there
are first editions of Rudyard
Kipling, Charles
Dickens,
Tennessee Williams, John
Steinbeck and others.
The front rooms hold most of
the the better condition literature,
poetry, children's books and first
editions. Lewis has transformed
the gigantic, high-ceilinged back
room into a dusty labyrinth of
bookshelves. Here one can find
everything from books in Arabic to
collectible science fiction to turnof-the century medical guides to
an 1882 Bible with leaves pressed
between the pages. Represented
are poets as current as Sonia
Sanchez, books as familiar as The
Wizard of Oz and tomes as obscure
as The Proceedings of the Philadelphia
Shell Club, 1955-56.
"The philosophy is that if people make it here, they ought to be
able to find something," Lewis
says. He buys and sells privately as
well as through the store, purchasing personal libraries and attending fairs and shows as far away as
Atlanta, Philadelphia and New
York. He estimates 25,000 customers a year come through his
doors, but only about 10 percent
are local, while 70-80 percent are
from Northern Virginia.
Sunday, 1:30 p.m., Millie's
Market
There are several small grocery
stores along Congress Street, but
Millie's is by far the most curious.
One long, dim room, is presided
over by its namesake, Millie Litten.
The market has been in its current
location for 10 years; before that,
Millie ran the 211 Fruit Market.
Millie (it seems strange to call
her anything else) is a quiet, sweetfaced woman with one of those
ageless looks. Her store carries
canned goods, picnic supplies,
cleaning supplies and soft drinks.
She sells country ham and in the
summer sells fruits and vegetables.

"I love [New Market]," Millie
says. "I've never been anywhere
else — this is my homeplace."
Late Afternoon: Museums and
Battlefield
Except for the adventurous
back road travelers, most tourists
arrive in New Market from
Interstate 81. The intersection of
interstate and highway occurs
immediately adjacent to the historical landmarks that make the town
famous: most significantly, the site
of the May 15, 1864 Battle of New
Market, the last Confederate victory in the Civil War.
At the corner of 305 and 211
there is a brick home dating from
1865 which now houses the
Cavalry Museum, owned by Peter
and Jane Comtois. Their 12-yearold daughter
Alise, filling in
at the reception
counter today,
says the museum has been
open for almost
seven years
now.
According to
AHse the battle
raged right past
the original
frame house
that stood on
this site until it
burned during
the war.
Now a room
on the ground
level houses a
display of cavalry uniforms,
equipment and other artifacts dating from the Civil War, the
Spanish American War, World
Wars I and II and Vietnam.
A short drive up 305 ends up at
the Virginia Military Institute Hall
of Valor Civil War Museum. The
museum, built in 1970, sits at the
edge of the New Market

Battlefield. At the opposite edge
stands the Bushong House, as old
as the town, from whose basement
windows family members
watched the battle, part-time
employee Patricia Hegeman tells
me.
The museum came about as the
result of an endowment provided
by VMI alumnus George Collins
when he donated the land to VMI
in 1964. VMI holds special connections with the Battle of New
Market because of 10 cadets who
died during the fighting — the
only time, according to Hegeman,
an entire student body was
ordered into battle.
The museum holds an impressive collection of artifacts, including sculptures by New Market veteran Moses Ezekiel,
as well as a theater
which
regularly
shows two films on
the war. The museum manages to combine historical narration of the battle and
of the events of the
war while simultaneously bringing
into focus the horrors that the individual soldiers faced.
A large stained
glass window (created by Ami Shamir)
incorporated into the
building's structure
greets visitors. A circular two-level room
holds display cases
and artwork. On the
uppermost level, a long panoramic
window reveals the battlefield.
Walking outside and into the
field after hearing the stories of the
battle, it is hard to imagine the violence. Now the air is filled with
crickets and wind.
4:30 p.m., Leaving
Harrisonburg seems a bit

younger upon return. "Anywhere
you are in New Market you're on
battle ground," Hegeman had
said. The town doesn't let go of its
history and visitors inevitably
carry some of the history away.
The third annual New Market
Heritage Festival is this Saturday and
Sunday. For information call the New
Market area Chamber of Commerce,
(540) 740-3212.

(far left) A view of the
New Market battlefield
from the vantage point
of Union troops and is
the 1791 Bushong
House which survived
the battle.
(immediate left) Millie
Litten stands outside
her Congress Street
grocery/store with her
nine-year-old poodle
Missy.
(below) This 1865
[ house, once the home of
Major Christian
Shirley, now houses the
Cavalry Museum
owned by Peter and
Jane Comtois.
(lower left) Mike Lewis,
owner of Paper
Treasures, leafs through
one of approximately
100,000 books on his
shelf.
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adopt a healthy white newborn

THE

RUMMERS

Married eight years,
happy and financially secure,
will comply with adoption
laws.

Special

fididas Universe

CORNER
£1EW£UZABETH3T

$77.95
10/23/97-11/1/97

Please call Pat & Sandra
collect at: 540 727-0741
Email at: patsan@erols.com

HABR150WBIMG VA

The area's largest selection of running
shoes and domes at everyday low prices.
We are downtown beside the Post Office.
M-F 10-5:30
Sat. 10-4

http://homepage.usr.eom/a/adoption

Thank you from the
bottom of our hearts.

433-6323

Our Food
Is All
Made*To*Order.
533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. • 574-3178

Making it easier everyday!'
-

ACNE VIDEO
SUPERSTORE
Largest Video Store in Town!
per Night Rentals
Thousands of Movies to Choose From!

Free Membership! .

• Hundreds of games to rent:
Sega, Super Nintendo, Playstation & Super 64
• Rent any game for only $3.00 for 2 nights!
• Hundreds of new release movies you can rent for
only $2.75 for 2 nights!

433-9181

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!

ACHE VIDEO

RL 33 East
(Next to Wendy's,
Across from Paige's)

Bring This Coupon in
& Receive 1 FREE 99t Rental!! J
expires 10 - 30 - 97 Limit 1 per Student

__,__- .,

•Large Antique
Mall

•Souvenirs & Civil War
Memorabilia

•Country
Restaurant

•Candy & Home-made
Fudge

•Arts & Crafts

•Hunting, Fishing
Equipment

•Locally
Handcrafted
Furniture

•Camping
Equipment

•Home-Style
Canned Goods

•Bulk Foods
& Cheeses

•Produce
& Plants

•Model Trains &
Accessories

Sample Old Fashioned Valley
goodness at the area's largest
Country Market with over an
acre under roof, orjust enjoy the
beautiful water, gardens,
goldfish, lilies, and landscaping
while relaxing on a park bench
or from the covered bridge.

(540) 433-3929
DIRECTIONS:
From Port Republic Rd., make a left on South Main Street
(Rte. 11). Heritage Is about 1/2 mile past the exit for 181 on
the left
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The cast is the
* Blood Brothers' overcomes trite story with
engaging performances and solid singing
by Chris Klimek
senior writer
To begin, a caveat: I don't much
care for musicals. Plays? Love 'em.
Music? Couldn't live without it.
But put the two together and nine
times out of 10 you get something maudlin
and embarrassing that bears less resemblance to life as you or I have lived it than
most any other storytelling medium. The
moment the poor but spirited group of
orphans/newsboys/sailors/talking cats
breaks into song about how great/tough
life is on the waterfront/in the circus/at
the sweatshop is usually the moment I
reach for the remote.

REVIEW
So "Blood Brothers," the musical now
in the middle of a five-show run at Theatre
II, had a long way to go to win me over,
but that it did — completely — by the time
tlio curtain fell. (Of course there's no actual
curtain at the fourth-wall-busting
Experimental Theatre, and its patrons are
richer for it.) This play, on paper at least, is
as contrived as the Republican National
Convention and more heavy-handed than
,i bad episode of "Star Trek." But this production is a case study in how gifted actors
and directors — there are two of them
here, seniors Linda Chittick and Amy Neal
— can elevate pedestrian material. The
play, it seems, is not always the thing.
Willy Russell's book follows the lives of
the brothers of the title, twins separated at
birth. Mickey (sophomore Mike Minarik)
is raised in poverty by his devoted mother,
Mis. Johnstone (senior Shannon Collins),
while his brother Eddie (sophomore Rob
lohanson) grows up with all the advantages of wealth. Mrs. Lyons (freshman
Noel Molinelli), Mrs. Johnstone's rich
employer, persuaded the usually lucid
Mrs. Johnstone to give up one of her twin
babies in a moment of desperation.
So what are the odds these twins will
meet and become best friends, to the horror of their mothers, real and surrogate?
And that as they grow older, their friendship will be tested as the poor brother
slowly discovers he does not share the rich
one's charmed life? And, oh yeah, that
they're going to fall in love with the same
unman?
About 100 percent, in a musical.
The surprise, then, is not where this
story goes over the course obtwo-and-ahalf hours but how effortlessly the performers persuade the audience to want to
come along. With the exception of Collins
and senior Hunter Hanger, doing a creepy.
loel Grey turn as the narrator/Satan, the
show relies largely upon inexperienced
actors to fill its major roles.
Minarik and Johanson are exceptionally
well-cast as the twins. We meet Minarik's
Mickey first, in a funny Shel Silversteinlike soliloquy in which he laments his
mother's treatment of him as a child when,
after all, he's nearly eight. With his broad
face and huge eyes Minarik is equally
believable playing Mickey at eight and, in

the second act, as a man in his early twenties. Johanson, too, is terrific as Eddie, the
meeker, sharper brother who learns the
joys of profanity and bb guns from his
rough-hewn sibling. And as Mickey's troublemaking older brother, Sammy, senior
Kris Holz is explosive.
The adage about there being no small
parts, only small actors is in ample evidence here: Every member of the cast creates a distinct impression. Directors
Chittick and Neal have a solid sense of
how to use .he intimate, open space of
Theatre I' which coupled with the
resourcefulness of the actors, proves that
the elaborate sets and costumes upon
which show? of this type often rely are
unnecessary.
All this without even mentioning what
might be the most remarkable thing about
this production and this cast: Somehow,
Chittick and Neal have reached deep into
the JMU talent pool and found a dozen
mostly little-known actors who not only
manage convincing working-and-upperclass British accents, according to their

characters — they can sing, too. Credit
Musical Director William Johnson and
Vocal Director Jim Sluder for wringing
marvelous performances from everyone
on that score. Especially praiseworthy is
Collins, a first-time singer who has more
songs than any other cast member.Her
voice, like her performance, is hopeful and
resilient.
Late in the play's first half, a wonderful
little scene finds Mickey and Eddie killing
time in the park with their girl-friend (and
future girlfriend), Linda (sophomore
Samantha Birchett), taking potshots at a
statue with an air gun. The boys both miss
their mark, but when they reluctantly give
Linda a turn, she hits the target and lets
out a delighted squeal. Later, when the
somewhat older Mickey and Linda visit a
secluded hill together, he points out to her
Eddie's new mansion from afar. "Mickey,
you broughr'me here for this?," asks the
hot-to-trot Linda. "We're fourteen."
Moments like these, more than all the
melodramatics that come in between, are
what make "Blood Brothers" a show you
shouldn't miss.
"Blood Brothers" is at Theatre II through
Saturday. Call Theatre 11 box office at x6260
for more information.

ANGELA COSTANZO/<ontrfbuliltg phoioxraphei
(|. r) Blood brothers Mickey (Michael Minarik) and Eddie (Rob Johanson) share a
meaningful moment with Unda (Samantha Birchett) during a bb gun game.

DanceShare
'9 7 features
two days of
dance from
two schools
byAnnKeast
contributing writer
JMil's school of theatre and dance
will present its third annual
Danceshare Friday and Saturday in
Godwin Hall rm 355. The collaborative productions created by faculty, students and resident artists will feature
dances by JMU and Shenandoah
University students and faculty.
DanceShare is about more than
dancing.
"[The goal of DanceShare is] to see
what other [dance] programs are doing
in the region and to open communication with facujiy and students from the
school that comes," says Cynthia
Thompson, associate professor of
dance. "It also promotes a collegial connection between the schools."
Event sponsors chose the dances for
this weekend's program with care. "We
looked for [equal] representation of faculty, student and guest artist choreography," says Kate Trammel, associate
professor of dance. "It's difficult to get
work together this early in the semester, so we were [also] looking for work
that had a sense of completeness and
seemed 'ready' for stage."
Among the dances showcased are
senior Amy Eisenhower's group work,
"Night Crawlers," which she interprets
as, "a hunt for something and the journey of the hunt."
Junior Elizabeth Kuzmick will present her group piece "Hail."
'It's about being part of a religious
group, finding something new and
bringing it back into the group,"
Kuzmick said.
Suzanne Miller, school of theatre
and dance faculty member, will premiere "Goin' Fishin'" and JMU's
Repertory Dance Company will present guest artist, Jane Franklin's
"Subliminal Soup."
In contrast to JMU, Shenandoah
University will present a more diverse
style of "dance for the production. Erica
Helm's "Cantus Articus" is a contemporary ballet evoking the images of
birds and water with sheer fabrics and
a sorrow-evoking classical score.
Alan Arnett, a well-known jazz
choreographer in collegiate circles, will
premiere his 'Shake it, Slap it, Rub it,"
which incorporates a lot of quick,
amusing movements.
DanceShare also happens to occur
during Parents Weekend. But as sophomore Tara McNeely explains, this is all
the more reason to see DanceShare: "I
think it's good because we'll have a
larger audience and because people
that aren't performing can come [to]
share dance with everyone."
DanceShare is Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m., in Godwin rm. 355. Tickets are $3 for
students and $5 for adults.
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Wilderness

FEATURING

V

.

PATAGONIA -GRAMICCI
V

GREGCH -PETZL-KE_TY-~

;CUE-VIERRELL-M.S.R
THERM-A-REST-NORTH FACi
3CK-SEQUEL-LC
MARMCT - BLACK DIAMON!
BOLLE-SIERRA DESIGNS-Ai
MGVVAW-THOR-LO-COLU-.
JNTAiMSMITH - PERCEP1
U.S.G.S TGPOMAPS

BACKPACKING ♦ CLIMBING
CANOEING ♦ CAMPING
TRAVEL ♦ CLOTHING ♦ FOOTWEAR
X-C SKIS & ACCESORIES

•%*

ACCESS ROAD TO THE SHERATON INN 1544 E. MARKET ST.. HARRISONBURG

http://www.wildv.com
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Caffeine Free Diet Pepsi,

FOOD & DRUG

Diet Pepsi or
Pepsi Cola
24-Pack 12-oz. Cans

Always Good.
Always Fresh.
Always Kroger.

Your Total
Value Leader.
r

Vee s

One Case per customer
at this price please.

Assorted Varieties Red Box

Kroger

Stoutf ers
Entrees

Corn Flakes
Cereal

QrtMl
I?
Jtr
G>rn

18-oz.

Buy One Get One jgj.1

1588S. Main Street
Harrisonburg

FREE!

434-3003
PARENT'S WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Assorted Varieties

Ruffles
Potato Chips

Sunny
DeUghX

6-oz.

Come and Try
Yee's Crab Legs
Buffet

,lflkes

Gallon

99 2

$-»29

<

Assorted Varieties
Frozen

All Varieties Kielbasa or

ieno's Crisp
Hillshire Farms
n Tasty Pizza Smoked Sausage
6.9 - 8.1 oz.

16-oz. Pkg.

$|99

Buy One Get One

FREE!

In The Deli/Pastiy Shoppe

$14.95 w/soup & salad +
20 Hot Chinese Food Items
Bring this coupon for
$2.00 off per person

Cooked Ham
or Turkey Breas
Pound

3

$

Buy 1 Get 1
DELIVERY!

Regular or Brown Sugar

Valleydale
Sliced Bacon
12-oz.
Bunslze Meat, Lite Meat or

Ballpark
Meat Franks
Offer good until Oct. 30. 1997

16-oz. Pkg.

Buy 1 Get 1

Kroger

Buy 1 Get 1

Assorted Varieties

Ice Cream
Bars

Buy 1 Get 1
12-ct

BigK

Soft Drinks

6-Pak 20-oz. Btls

Buy 1 Get 1
1
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Givin' the Devil his due
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'The Devil's Advocate' offers a tempting pleasure to moviegoers
by Ryan Learmouth
staff writer
// \ I lhe Devil's Advocate" is ultimately a good
#»
against evil movie with a few big name
actors, striking visuals and slick special
_*. effects. Sound like your typical Hollywood
offering? Well, not exactly.

R i: v 11; w
***

To begin with, the good isn't all that good. Keanu
Reeves plays Kevin Lomax, a young up-and-coming
defense attorney. While Lomax is the closest thing this
movie has to a good guy, he's certainly no saint When
confronted with the choice between setting a guilty man
free or losing a case, he doesn't think twice. He protects
his undefeated record, making a victimized young girl
break down on the stand.
Okay, so the good isn't exactly pure good. That's all
right, because the evil is actually the purest form of evil,
that kooky Satan. Al Pacino plays big-shot law firm
boss/Lord of the Underworld John Milton; luring the
young Kevin Lomax to New York City with a fancy new
apartment, a fat paycheck and the chance to hobnob with
the rich and powerful.
"The Devil's Advocate" asks to what lengths a man
will go before choosing to do the right thing. Reeves does
an adequate job playing the smooth and smart protagonist
who encounters the seduction of sin on his way to the top.
While the character isn't completely engaging, he's a good
straight man.

The chief beneficiary of Reeves' quiet demeanor is
Pacino, of course. He does the devil proud, spouting off
one-liners and orchestrating mayhem from the beginning.
The level-headed intensity of his character makes him
truly menacing on screen. Plenty of actors would drool at
the chance to play Satan, but it's doubtful many would be
as exciting as Pacino.
A good performance is also handed in by Charlize
Theron, who plays Kevin Lomax's wife Mary Ann. Her
role is somewhat limited by decreasing mental faculties
(don't ask) and mediocre character development, but she
conveys real emotion at some key plot points making the
evils of her husband's firm hit a very human note.
Even with all its supernatural hoopla, "The Devil's
Advocate" still appears grounded in reality. Human
nature can be an ugly thing; it's just a shame Satan has to
slap us on the face for us to realize it.
Director Taylor Hackford ("An Officer and a
Gentleman," "Dolores Claibome") leads us into a world of
seductive beauty, self-indulgence and mangled flesh only
to reveal that. . . Surprise! The film actually reflects the
world we live in.
^
Lust and vanity are usually nurtured and fostered in
movies, and "The Devil's Advocate" appears to do so as
well but then reminds us of their dangers. The audience is
drawn into the material world of the super-rich along with
Kevin Lomax. We become intrigued by the glitz, dazzled
by the glamorous and corrupted by the obscene.
Luckily, "The Devil's Advocate" doesn't spout anything from a pulpit but gives us a message in a shiny
package. Getting past the fancy visuals, there's actually
something to be taken from the story.
Of course, "The Devil's Advocate" can be taken at face
value as well. Sneak into the theater, sit back in your chair,
eat too much popcorn, picture the performers naked,
whatever. Who the hell cares?

SHENANDOAH VALLEY
REGIONAL AIRPORT
No Place So Close
Can Take You So Far.
Providing Commercial Airline Service,
Rental Cars, Flight Instruction, Air Cargo,
Aircraft Maintenance and Management
Conveniently Located Exit 235 off 1-81, Weyers Cave
(540)234-8304
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MOVIE TRIVIA
Name the following:
•Title of the movie
•Characters) who said the quote

"Straight ball I hit very
much, but curve ball bat
is afraid. So I ask Jobu
for help."
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LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY: ▲
SCALE OF DIFFICULTY:
'
One kernel Two kernels Three kernels Four kernels
Easy
Medium
Hard
Difficult

Ten
Turkeys
Traveling To
Turkeyville

cheap.
Never thought you'd want to be a
turkey around thanksgiving time did you?
«>-

Travel Exploration
1 8<M> 238 6396

gets discounts on flights

local 574-3748
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Heishman's

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.

434-5
E. Market St. at Furnace Rd.
Beside PapaJohnj^izza

BF Goodrich

FREE
Front-End
Aligning Check
$5.00 OFF
if Alignment is Needed

$15.00 OFF

#1 in Tires
All Terrain T/A
Comp T/A ZR
America's
These are (he
most popular Touring T/A Z's nobody
all-terrain lighi
The best
catches,
truck tire.
performing

WetWfflWUSe.
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Tires
•Alignment
• Slate Inspection
• Brakes

Brake Service
Because brake systems arc complex, no one can
estimate service cost without a thorough inspection.
Call for a complete inspection & estimate for pans
& labor needed to do the job right Tlie brake
nspection is FREE & we will take S15 OFF your
bill if we perform the work.

• Exhaust
- • Shocks & Struts
• Batlcrics
• Custom Wheels

Dine With Us
for parent's weekend
Show Mom & Dad what it's
all about!
■

TAKEOUT
EXPRESS
We Bring The Best Restaurants
In Town To Your Door!

432-MENU (6368)
We Provide Delivery For:
Blue Foxx Cafe » Giuseppe's Italian
China Jade
• Little Caesars
• Cuzz's BBQ
• Subway
• China Inn < Mrs. Field's Cookies
Punk 'n Bru's
• Mr. J's Bagels
Sub Shoppe
*9\

Halloween Monster Mash
from 11 p.m. - 4 a.m. October 31
Lights, Sound, Smoke
18 and over!
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Volleyball not surprised by fast start
by Keith Fegeinbaum
contributing writer
After finishing 5-1 in Colonial
Athletic Association play during
the 1996 season, the women's
volleyball team knew there was
only one way to begin conference
play in 1997 — by going 6-0. And
they've done just that.
With six games remaining
(the conference season was
extended from a six to a 12 game
round-robin format) on the CAA
schedule, the Dukes are off to
their best start since the very first
digs and kills were performed at
JMU in 1983.
After defeating opponents,
such as five-time defending CAA
champion George Mason, the 138 Dukes show no signs of slowing in their quest for the conference title.
"We were 5-1 last year in the
conference (losing only to George
Mason), so to beat Mason was a
very big hurdle to get over," says
second year coach Chris
Beerman. "This year, we've
steadily gotten better. And it's
great to get off to such a strong
start."
This constant improvement
has never been more evident
than during the Duke's current
five-game winning streak. The
streak has included victories
ranging from the dominant, an
Oct.10 15-0, 15-1 sweep of East
Carolina, to the ugly, a five-set
struggle with The College of
William & Mary.
Through it all, JMU has come
out of the first half of conference
play smelling like a rose. But
with an automatic NCAA berth
riding on the following six CAA
matches, the Dukes must be wary
not to prick themselves with their
own thorns.
Beerman said, "I don't think

McFarland
namednew
baseball coach
by Seth Burton
assistant sports editor
JMU has ended the search
to replace former baseball
coach Kevin Anderson. Joe
"Spanky" McFarland will be
introduced as the new JMU
baseball coach at a 1:30 p. m.
press conference today.
McFarland comes to JMU
from Northern Illinois University where he compiled a 143211-1 record in seven seasons.
McFarland takes the place of
Anderson, who resigned amid
controversial circumstances last
month. Anderson had a 147-871 record in the last four years.

we're too surprised with how
we're doing. We don't get too
excited. We expect to win the
conference, and we're right on
schedule. A conference championship is the whole ball game for
us because it means an automatic
. MMfeM
NCAA bid."
Freshman standout Karla
Gessler adds, "We expected to be
. - £*Uk WMSi
where we are right now. We'll
stay mentally tough and work
through the difficult situations."
If the CAA championship is
the Duke's guiding light this season, then the NCAA tournament
is their promised land — a land
thus far unknown to JMU women's volleyball, including last season's 25-9 team.
"It's very tough to get into the
tournament. JMU's never been to
:
:
it," Beerman said.
/
Like all roads, the Duke's
path to mid-season success has
been marked by a few impediments, most notably the team's
eight out-of-conference losses.
JMU's early difficulties surprised
even Beerman, although growing
pains are common following
JEAN FHILLIPSON/contributing photographer
largely successful seasons.
Freshman Kara Gessler sends the ball past a University of Virginia player in a Sept. 2 match. The Duke's
Beerman says, "I'm not sur- 6-0 record in the CAA is their best start ever. JMU plays at American University Friday at 7 p.m.
prised with the team's success so
far, but I was surprised with the the team in multiple statistical ample. It's going to be natural for a Conference USA champieight pre-conference losses,"
categories, emerging as a leader her to become a vocal leader. onship. At JMU, he has worked
Beerman also attributes the of sorts, although she won't read- She's definitely our most talented his magic to completely reverse
the slow start to an unsolidified ily admit it.
player."
the women's team's fortunes —
lineup (there were six different
"No, I'm not really the team
Beerman speaks of leadership a team that was 9-18 and 0-7 in
lineups through 14 games), a leader," says a modest and success from experience. He the conference in 1995.
problem which has been reme- Collingwood. "The seniors hold was a two-time AIl-American at
Much of the Duke's current
died as he has learned more the team together and lead every- Ball State University of Indiana, success is due to the aggressive
about the tendencies and one. Maybe I'm a silent leader."
where he holds eight school recruiting efforts of Beerman,
strengths of each player through
Like so many top-notch ath- records and one NCAA record assistant coach Robert Pulliza
trial and error.
letes, her sparkling level of play for career digs (1,047). He also ,and wife Mary-Beth Beerman's
Through all of the rough speaks volumes for her. This is gained extensive NCAA tourna- to bring in such talented athletes
times, one of the constants for an undeniable fact, much like the ment experience at Ball State, like as Collingwood and Gessler.
JMU has be-en sophomore kills, digs and attack percentages advancing to the tournament From there, he has masterfully
Lindsay Collingwood, the 1996 she compiles each match, with- semifinals in 1988-1990.
combined the talent with the
CAA Rookie of the Year and the out fail.
As a coach, Beerman led the experience of upperclassmen
Duke's most talented player.
Beerman
said, 1995 University of Louisville
Collingwood commonly leads "[Collingwood] leads by ex- Cardinals to an NCAA berth and
see VOLLEYBALL page 33
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Cross-country is running down a dream
26th ranked-wonten break into national polls for first time ever; men ranked 26th
by Kathleen Reuschle
contributing writer
The men's and women's Cross
country teams are both nationally ranked at 26th after this last
weekend's race at the Wolverine
Interregional in Ann Arbor, MI. k
The national ranking is the
first time ever that the women's
program has been recognized in
the national polls. The men were
ranked 24th last year.
At the Wolverine Meet, 14
teams, four of which were
nationally ranked, made up the
women's field at the meet.
The JMU women's team

placed 7th, 29th, 32nd and 35th
among 115 runners, which
allowed them to edge out The
University of Missouri for
fourth place.
The team placed as high a»
possible at this meet," said
women's cross country coach
Juli Henner.
"It is really excjting for us
because we are seeing we are
very capable of placing in the
top three at regionals, and it is
not as big a jump as it has been
in the past few years for us,"
she said.
The women's team is looking
to continue their success at the

CAA Championships Nov. 1 in
Williamsburg.
A strong showing'by the
Dukes should put them in a
position to either automatically
qualify them for nationals or get
enough votes for a bid from the
selection committee. The women's cross country has never
advanced to the national championships.
The men's cross country team
placed sixth at the Michigan
meet, just four points out of third
place.
"The men ran a tough race
and put forth a strong effort,
even though they had made a

tactical error at first by going out
too hard," coach Patrick Henner.
The men were in the top 10 at
the mile mark, yet finished
eighth, 23rd, 29th, 31st and 37th
in a fast race which saw the
course record broken by 22 seconds.
Ryan Foster was again solid,
as was freshman Mike Fox, who
held on to his position strong.
At the CAA Championships,
the men will also have their eyes
on William & Mary, a team they
beat earlier this season.
The men are hoping to
advance to nationals for the first
time.
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Guitar 4 Drum Sate
New U.S. Masters
and PRS
Guitars
in Stock

DINNER WITH YOUR PARENTS,
ONE OF LIFE'S
SIMPLE PLEASURES.
CJimpAe Measures
' ftesfauranl
Make reservations now!
498University Blvd. across from Costco 564-2988

New at Ace: MBT Lighting
More Specials:
List
Sale
D'Addario XL strings
$ 8.60 $3.58
D'Ad. acoustic strings
$11.95 $4.98
Guitar Stand
$ 18 $ 8
Mike Boom Arm
$ 25 $ 11
Mike Stand
$ 29 $ 14
20' lifetime warranty guitar cord $ 8
Conga Set
$ 459 $ 278
Bring in this Ad and get 10% off our
regular discount price on any item
not already on sale! (Max discount sioo)
Stereo • Video • Car Audio • Musical Instruments * PA • PA Rentals

2990 S Main Street, Harrisonburg • 434-4722

MUSIC 'N
ELECTRONICS

#&

**

MADHOUSE

WE'LL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.

Sunday From 10a.m. • 2p.m.
Carved Roast Beef & Ham • Baked Fish
.

• Southern Fried Chicken • Fresh Vegetables Molay
• Roasted Potatoes • Made To Order Omelettes
• Belgian Waffles with Toppings • Assorted Pastries /Danish
•Bagels & Cream Cheese • Bacon/Sausage • Fresh Fruit
• House Baked Breads • Potao Salad & Tossed Salad

Milk and Juice included

$12.95
J. Willoby's Roadhouse
1-81 at Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 574-3644

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to piove you're capable of being a
leader But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a tot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it.

Marines

nthm7htPnmd.TttMtnma.

We are looking for a few good men and women. If you
think you have what it takes, see Capt. Walker or
Gysgt. Hebert on 27 Oct. in the Warren Campus Center
between 10:00am -1 :OOpm or call 1-800-542-5851.

I

I

11

I ■
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Atlantic 10

OFFENSIVELY SPEAKING: Despite the
loss Saturday, the Dukes put up some of their
most impressive offensive numbers of the season. The Dukes offense gained 400 total yards,
a season-high and ran for 123 yards.

Individual Statistics
FOOTBALL

JMU Puke? VS. Unlversttv of Richmond
Game: Richmond Spiders at JMU
Oct. 25, 1:30 p.m. Parents Weekend
Dukes Notes:
RE-JOYCE: Red-shirt freshman tailback Delvin
Joyce racked up 265 all-purpose yards Saturday before
leaving in the second half with a sprained ankle. Joyce
also completed the first pass of his career, a 59-yarder
which set up a JMU touchdown. This season Joyce has
gained 1,375 all-purpose yards which is the JMU
freshman season record.
(; 1M MIE A "Dr': The JMU defense, ranked 11 th out
of 12 teams in the Conference failed to stop Delaware
when it mattered Saturday. The Blue Hens ran up
some gaudy offensive statistics on the Dukes, averaging 9.2 yards per play on their way to 623 total yards.
"We've got to go out and make big plays on defense,"
senior linebacker Marcus Ordonez said. Ordonez led
the Dukes with 17 tackles Saturday.
NOTHING LIKE THE FIRST TIME: Red-shirt
freshman fullback Jeremy McCommons, who has
played in only three games this season since returning
from major knee surgery, caught his first pass as a
Duke Saturday, a 39-yard catch in the third quarter.

INJURY REPORT: Tailback Delvin Joyce
sprained his ankle Saturday and is probable. Standing?
Sophomore linebacker Clifford Wimbush, New England Division
who missed Saturday's game with an injured
YC Overall PFPA
neck suffered Oct. 11 is doubtful.
Maine
240 171
4-3 4-3-0
Rhode Island
2-2 2-5-0
132 178
130 178
SCOUTING REPORT: The Dukes will try to New Hampshire 2-3 2-5-0
1-2 4-2-0
220 144
end a three game skid against the Spiders (4-3), Connecticut
1-5 2-5-0
103 194
who dropped to No. 25 in the ESPN/USA Massachusetts
Boston University 0-4 0-6-0
101 203
Today national rankings after last weekend's
40-29 loss to Villanova. Villanova's scoring
burst was an anomaly, as Richmond's defense Mid-Atlantic Division
YC Overall PF P*
is consistently among the strongest in the
5-0 6-0-0
271 112
Atlantic 10. The Spiders only allow an average Villanova
Delaware
5-1 6-1-0
240 117
of 17.1 points and 262 yards per game. William & Mary 3-2 6-2-0
231 162
Richmond averages 5.4 sacks per game, which Northeastern
2-2 4-2-0
172 1341
is tops in the conference. The Richmond Richmond
2-2 4-3-0
160 120
144 219
defense is led by junior tackle Marc Megna, James Madison 2-3 3-4-0
who leads the team with nine sacks. The series
between the teams is dead-locked at seven, Last week's results
although the Dukes may have trouble moving Delaware 49, James Madison 27
the ball against the stingy Spider front. On Brown 23, Rhode Island 15
offense, the Spiders rely on junior quarterback Maine 62, Boston University 29
Mat Shannon, who is 70-136 with a 104.9 effi- Villanova 40, Richmond 29
ciency rating on the season. In front of a Massachusetts 26, Buffalo 20
Parents Weekend crowd, the Dukes may have W&M 38, Connecticut 17
their hands full as Richmond coach Jim Reid
will go for his 50th career coaching victory.

Villanova
West Virginia
B.C,
Colorado
Michigan
What a week, what a week. Seth, who really does look much tetter at- the
head of the line-up, was able to seize a share of first place after Doug stumbled
to a 4-7 finish. The Honorable Sports Editor Trout, whose broad-street bully aura
is slowly fading, came in with yet another sub-500 week.
Former Breczi' assistant sports editor John M. Taylor, back in town for
Homecoming, pulled off the best record of the week with a 7-4 mark. I guess he
really did deserve his diploma.
This week as always, looks to be exciting as POTW welcomes the Double JJ.J.

Villanova
Virginia Tech
B.C.
Colorado
Michigan

Passing

6 C-A Pet, Yds, TP IntRtg

Boden, VU
Stafford, UC
Fill, W&M
Ginn.UD
Murphy, NU
Fein, UM

6 173-222 70.5 1,798
6 96-160 60.0 1.500
6 54-94 57.4 891
7 61-118 51.7 998
6 130-202 64.4 1,648
7 153-263 58.2 1,867

Rushing

0 Att, Yds, Avg. TP YP6

Harriott, Boston
Porch, W&M
Azumah, UNH
Jenkins. URI
Jumpp, UConn
Pendergrass, UR

Receiving

145
182
162
155
%
119

24
13
8
9
8
18

5.4
5.1
4.9
3.9
5.1
4.2

790
929
789
607
491
4%

2
5
4
2
5
9

3
!
7
4
5
5

201.1
159.3
156.6
144.5
141
133
131.7
116.1
112.7
86.7
81.8
70.9

G Rent. Yds. Avg. TP YP6

Finneran.VU 6
Bond, UConn 6
Conklin,W&M7
Wright. UM
7
B. Finneran.VU 6
Taylor, UConn 6

19.0
23.9
17.6
11.5
15.4
15.6

38
721
27
644
42
741
52
600
32 . 494
30
468

13
4

6
5
4
6

120.2
107.3
105.9
85.7
82.3
78.0

This week's schedule
Richmond at James Madison
Maine at New Hampshire
Northeastern at Boston University
Villanova at William & Mary
Delaware at Massachusetts
Rhode Island at Connecticut

Villanova
Virginia Tech
Notre Dame
Colorado
Michigan St.

Villanova
Virginia Tecl
B.C.
Colorado
Michigan

Villanova
West Virginia
B.C.
Texas
Michigan

Jensen as the guest predictor. JJ, the host of WXJM's Operatin Lockdown show, is
a West Virginia boy through and through and had to pick the Mountaineers thi§
weekend, Because there is something about the state of "Mountain Mama's" (a
moment of silence, please) thai I like, and 1 won't say exactly what that is ... 1
went with WVU over Va. Tech as well.
We'll get to see exactly how much JJ. can do once he leaves the confines of
UREC to stand in the harsh spotlight of Picks of the Week. The pressure has crippled many a fine man. Take Steve for instance. Please.
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AAiCH€LL€ iHV>r£ YOU TO

TlZls~y^urli7kin^ha7sTe~free auto servfcP

9 - AUTO
SERVICE

Alice and Michelle
on campus and
they'll give YOU
a coupon for

10% OFF Any Repair
Foreign & Domestic
Free Estimates - All Work Guaranteed

Maintenance & Repairs

Delicatessen
The way lunch should be
Hours:
M-Th: 10-9 p.m.
Fri-Sat. 10-10 p.m.
Sun.
11-5 p.m.

We deliver! .
2035-51 E. Market St.
m*%0% atftAA Skyline Village Plaza
400-40yU Nexi ... Rack 'n Sack

Pick-Up <£ Delivery Available

28 Years Experience

(540) 434-1147

Want
to '
Place
a
Classified9

MASTER
AUTO
TECHNICIAN

HAVE YOU
DISCOVERED

The Best Pizza and the Most Fun In Town!
...foirtt/

PIZZA SUfFETl
MONDAY -RIDAY

-<?•*

$2.99
WITH COUPON

Come
down to
The Breeze
office in
Anthony-

BEST PIZZA BAREVER
11 a.m. - 4 p.m
$4,29
4 p.m.-8:30 p.m
$5.49
Pizza, Pasta, Salad & Dessert

MUST MIJHT COUPON WHIN OKmiNS

ALL DAY EVERYDAY!
•2 Wide Screen TVs &VCRs

MEDIUM PIZZA

• 3 Party Rooms / Banquet Facilities Available

! Visit Gattiland...0ver 30 New Games I

Seeg6r.

immsoM

.

UP TO 3 TOWHQS
$6.00 INCLUDING m

OH A SECOND ONE

4?.fO pi Littt1
fen W0ld4

$4.00 INCLUDING JAX

• ••

Vfrfc>:-:_1Z1-,

kttl*

mENumv

oddiHonal ren
woidt
**"*

$10.DO pei
column inc-h

Deadlines:
nffffn fiiaoy pi
fiAcnacty i44ue .

nffon -Tuesday pi
~Tf\ui4aQy i<?4ue

LAME PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY

433-0606
LOCATED IN CLOVERLEAF
SHOPPING CENTER

Call x6127 for
more info

BS

UP TO 3 TOPPINGS
$8.00 INCLUDING m

GET A SECOND ONE
$5.00 INCLUDING TAX

mtwumi/

■^
S-^rfy

A v ;i j

M
mfflpm, j>™&\*23/ .i9?j.
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Swimming splashes into new season JHSffi?
Mew defeat William & Mary in first meet, while women swim away with tie
by Magda Salazar
contributing writer
Eleven Colonial Athletic Association
championship banners adom the walls of
the Savage Natatorium, home of the JMU
men's and women's swimming teams.
The banners are the evidence of what the
succesful programs have achieved over
the past decade.
The men's team is the winner of six
straight CAA championships, including
last year's title. The women own five of
the banners, and as both teams kick off
the 1997-'98 season, they each are looking
to add another banner to the collection.
"When teams hear they're going
[against] JMU," junior Adam Prem said.
"They look up at the banners and see
we've won six times. They know this is
their big meet."
The men's team won their first match of
the season by defeating the College of
William & Mary, 124-113 on Saturday.
The women tied their match, 121.5-121.5.
"We're a better team, but they're an up
and coming team," Prem said about the
Tribe. "They have a good team, they're
just not at our level yet."
Head coach Brooks Teal said, "Paul
Oehling is one of our top swimmers and
also one the captains." Both Oehling and
Prem are returning CAA champions.
"Quite honestly," Teal said. "One of the
trademarks of the team this year is going

ALLYSON HOFER/blaffpliotosraphcr
Junior Adam Prem takes his mark
during practice Tuesday afternoon.

to be quality depth. We have strong leaders on the team. Some of our freshman are
developing and showing leadership"
The men look to not only finish at the

top of their conference again, but they
have their goals set on higher achievements: the NCAA Championship meet in
Alabama.
"We've had one person at the NCAA
finals two out of the last three years," Teal
said. "It's a challenge. We want to have a
relay go [this year]."
The team, which has added seven freshmen to the lineup, is led by seniors Matt
Miller and Steve Fleming.
According to Oehling, a lot of freshmen
are going to be playing expanded roles
this season.
Fleming said, "Overall, [the freshman]
are going to be a definite strength," said
Fleming.
The women are led by head coach Leigh
Ann Fetter-Witt and captained by juniors
Melissa Marks and Shawnee Smith. The
women's program has also seen the addition of 17 freshman to their roster this
year.
Coach Fetter-Witt said, "Last year was
kind of a big rebuilding year^or us. I did a
lot of recruiting last year, trying to get
some new faces."
According to Fetter-Witt, Smith, Marks
and Beth Elie are swimmers to watch in
the coming season.
The women also have their sights set on
reaching NCAA later this year.
Marks said, "Y think there's some possibility [to win]. With the right attitude,
anything can happen."

[such as All-Conference captain Beth
Tyson and senior Connecticut transfer
Shelley Vignovitch.
"I've only been involved in winning
programs," says Beerman says. "We've
recruited hard in the preseason, and we
train hard in practice."
And the results of this hard work are
evident in Beerman's overall record of 3817 through one and one half seasons and
an 11-1 conference record.
Add a conference championship and
an NCAA berth to the mix and JMU
could soon be mentioned in the same
breath as the nation's elite volleyball programs.
For now, however, there's a second
meeting with George Mason to prepare
for, as well as five other upset-minded
teams who are waiting for a chance to
knock off the new top dog in the CAA.
The Dukes continue their path
towards history Oct. 24 away against
American University at the Sinclair
Gymnasium.

^Attention
Sports writers
/\nvo>u' h\\eresteel in vvriimc] fof
llu- UisU.'iUill su|'|'l.'n\ri\l, com*
to .i meeting Oct. 28, 3 p.m. ai
1 \\t- Breeze in \v\ti bnsemeni o\
;»\ntKony- ^* ■« ■> (»■ i\

There Is An Alternative!
Are You Tired of Loud Music, Sloppy Roommates, Over
frowded Dorm Rooms and Total Lack of Privacy?
Foxhill Townhomes is a planned student community designed to
help save students and parents money by cutting the cost of
housing. By buying a townhome and renting the 3 extra
bedrooms to pther students you can live rent free!
Foxhill Townhomes are the newest, the largest, the
best off campus housing available to JMU students.
Over 1400 sq. feet of living area with basement storage.
Stop by our Parents Weekend Open House or call
today for more information:

(540) 432-5525

Office /Model

Parents Weekend
OPEN HOUSE
loumhomes
Oct 24,25, & 26
10 a.m.— 4 p.m.
1460 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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Harrisonburg's Largest
Family Fun Center!
-Open 7 Days & Nights-

Serving Harrisonburg Since 1942
llLT'm'W'\

FEATURING..

Go Kart Super Speedway

www.ftd.com/blakemores

and LIGHTED...

•Baseball & Softball Batting Cages
• 18 Hole Mini-Golf Course
• Off the Boards Basketball

273 E. MARKET

Show your JAC Card and Receive
free batting token with purchase

-*

Group Rates and Birthday Packages Available
540/433-CAGE (2243)

we accept all major credit cards
and most debit cards
HARRISONBURG, VA

Looking for
Parents Weekend Activities?
Show your parents some Shenandoah Elegance!

Behind Valley Mall
Rt. 33E

feKfi*]

Massanuttenl
_
\
I Rt 33E
■Valley Mall
1945 DeyerleAve.

Bull
Pen

w

Stop By And Try*
* Advanced
Clean-Engine
* Exxon
Gasolines

•••

•••<

••j

••*«

•••

•••<

IS^BB

k

Am

•••«

Now Exxon gasolines have the
tX* power to clean like they've
never cleaned before.
For more reliable
performance than
ever before.

The Suter family has been handcrafting furnishings
in the Shenandoah Valley for six generations.
Bring your parents to our showroom
located just 5 minutes from the JMU campus.
Open 9:00:5:00 Monday - Friday and Saturday 9:00 • 3:00.
Free delivery to most areas in Virginia. Call for a free color catalog.

^g "ft?/<j(mtfe

Richmond Showroom
4200 West Broad St.
Richmond, VA 23230
(804) 358-8497

••••

(800)252-2131
suters@suters.com
www.suters.com

Harrisonburg Showroom
2610 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540)434-2131
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Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh
TICKETS FAIR
Af4t> SQOARE/ OPT5W TIAY ""TWf
WHY WONTUfcV rk»w«i WOMBATS"

Somewhere Out There \Setb Thompson
, At)MhiowOuvI W'LL DOMINATE [3<<;(M/<JW i4wr>
\Mfo1£VALVA&LECLfc>7'*t:&»'"(> falrftefr
Co AAA\ENT5/

■\
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Tuba Man \ Jason Hand
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Vlestors

Italian Restaurant
The Valley's Only Wood-Fired Brick Oven
Traditional Italian Cuisine
Fresh Chicken, Seafood, Veal & Pastas
Sauteed & Baked to Order
Now Serving All Legal Beverages
Open 11:30am to 10pm Everyday!
243NeffAve.

(Behind Valley Mall)

Make Reservations Early!

5o4-ZyUU

Watch what
happens when
13,000 pairs of eyes
see YOUR ad.
{©!§©

a?

the
(AMIS

fli

MADISON

UNIVERSITY

Greek Events and Announcement

For advertising rates call
#568-6127

Order your
graduation
party platters

NOW
before the
rush!

Mttgi
*

Delicatessen

The way lunch should be
2035-51 E. Market St.

433-4090
HOURS:
M-Th: 10-9 p.m.
Fri-Sot: 10-10 p.m.
Sunday: 11 -5 p.m.
Voted Best Delicatessen In
Harrisonburg by Magellan Press

On Sunday November 2nd the
£fte« « Zeta Tau Alpha win
^rh°ld,ngtheir annual "Hun
hni/invC,ves
.Ure • The ^avenger
an? '" ?
^"Person tea™
and spans the entire JMU
S??-?^f" Proceeds go to
Phi,an,hr
Su?anZrGAV
Comen °Py-^
roll
o
Breast
^enr?oc,ety'fyouwishto
sign up a team or if you have
Knsten Titus at x7493 or Erin
Bozzi at 574-2617.

AKA & AIA's 4th annual
5K "Turkey Trot" Fun Run
benefiting Cystic Fibrosis
will be held Saturday Nov.
1st in the upper lot behind
the Convocation Center at
10:30. There is an $11
entrance fee, which
includes a T-shirt and
refreshments. Prizes will
be awarded to the top
finishers. If you wish to
register or if you have any
questions, please contact
Tim Lyncn at x5(J06. ^i>.

Attention all Qreeks:
Ihe Alpha Chi Omega Jrisbee Jlinq
Will be held Nov. 2nd. Please fill oat all forms
and return to the AXQ box by Jriday. Ana
questions? Call Melissa at 433-9006
±

Attention FraternitieS--Th7biofe0n|l

Greeks get

psyched for
Delta Gamma's
Anchor Splash!!

faday October 24th (ZIS^

in t¥
a>
^«

{-onqrahdabons
to April Roberts of Alpha Phi on being
named Ms. Madison 1997-98 and to all
Greeks who qualified for Mr. and
Ms. Madison Finalists.

TNsisapaida<te<tsernet)l|

'The Greek Corner" is published every Thursday in the Breeze. If
you have any news or announcements regarding your respective fraternity
or
SOmritV. please
ncaw contact
i-nntnrt Jon
Inn Judah
\„A«h at
... x40l9
.<nin
'
N sorority,

m
Blotter and Co. \Setb Friedman & Sean Miller
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Stitchface & Sock \Bob & Marty Z

-I oiflt

Black Diamond Savings Bank
"Your Locally Owned and Operated Savings Bank
Where Neighbors are Helping Neighbors"

A Full Service Bank
"We would like to invite you to come
by or call us so that we may help you
with all your financial needs"
♦Checking and Savings Accounts
Mike Estes
Assl. Vice Pies.
Branch Manager.

♦Certificate of Deposits

afVaiJ

of

no

foly-coq5tcr.-

2061-F Evelyn ByrdAvc. (Behind Valley Mall)
Hamsonburg • (540) 432-3699

The Area's:
BEST Food
BEST Values
BEST Night-Life
-'

Welcome Parents

♦Individual Retirement Accounts
♦Personal Loans including New & Used
Auto,Vacation & Bill Consolidation
Kitty Purcell
Mortage Loan Officer

* Home Mortages including
New Purchases, Refinances
* 90% Financing - No PMt
* 2 Hour Approval - Can use for prior approval
* 97% Financing with Higher Qualified Ratios

Gene Clatterbuck
Loan Officer

The Valley's
Crab Leg
Connection!

* Construction Financing Available

540-432-1777

website address: http://www.bdsb.com

Call for reservations
540-432-3699
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The first time it happened was back in that memorable spring of 199B. They did it again in
the splendid spring of 1996. And yet again in the proustian printemps this year. Year after^
^year readers surveyed by The Virginia Pilot vote according to their discerning taste. And
year after year they vote

Okay, you say, the Beach Pizza is great But so what*? You're far away from the beach
astride the Valley Pike, with books to read great thoughts to think words to process.
So what did Chanello's do? It brought its 3-Peat Pizza, the "Best of the Beach," to the Burg!
The only "sand" on our menu is our Scrumptious Submarine Sandwiches.
And unlike those of Orville and Wilbur, not only are our Wings edible, they are exquisite!

574-4700

Chillin with Chanello's!

425 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg

Pizza • Subs • Wings

Food For Thought!

Fast, Free Delivery

Charlottesville: 293-&5S5 • We honor competitor coupons
Mon. - Thurs.: 11am - 2am • Fri. - Sat.: 11am - 3am • Sun.: 11am - lam

Monday
Madness

Special .

carry out only
small 10"
Pepperoni Pizza

s^^.yy tax
Limit 10 pizzas per order.
Carry out only. ■
Call ahead for 10 minute
pick-up service
'GREAT NEW THIN-N-CRISPY CRUST OR
HAND TOSSED CRUST AVAILABLE"

Chanello's
Carryout

I

i
i
i
1 Large
i
i
2 Toppings
i
i
jpS.yy
Hax
Double Cheese add
i
75$ per pizza

Set up to 4 more for $5.50 each

Chanello's fChaneilo's"!
2 Large
2 Large
2 Toppings Unlimited
Toppings
$11 .99 ♦tax
Double Cheese add
75$ per pizza
FREE DELIVERY

Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. - Not valid with any other coupons or discounts.
Expires 10/31/97
Expires 10/31/97
■GREAT NEW THIN-N-CRISPY CRUST OR
"GREAT NEW THIN-N-CRISPY CRUST OR
HAND TOSSED CRUST AVAILABLE"
HAND TOSSED CRUST AVAILABLE"

$15.99 ♦tax
Double Cheese add
75$ per pizza
FREE DELIVERY

Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. I
Expires 10/31/97
|
'GREAT NEW THIN-N-CRISPY CRUST OR
HAND TOSSED CRUST AVAILABLE"

III2.I&I «.
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Crossword Puzzle
PLANETARIUM
By Edgar R. Fontaine

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

1S

/

ACROSS
1 St. Franca'
bfctn|j(abv
7 Increase
10 Island in the
Caribbean
14 Cutoff
19 — and takes
MM
20 No nowce. bnafty
21 Busy as —
22 Century plant
23 Takes to the
junkyard
24 Changing
neighborhood
•net
26Felanaand
Montez
27 Otherwise, bnefry
28 King ot France
30 — frying (propel)
31 Company bigwigs:
abbr.

33
34
36
40
41
42
43
44
46
47
48
50
52
53
57
58
59
60
61

Tokyo, previously
Use s divining rod
Pluto
Great vitality
Mapabbrs.
Combine smoothly
Aide abbr
Pilfered
Always, to poets
Asian country
Lawyer abbr.
Saturn
Difficult
Bishop's purview
Native American
Electrical unit
Gehrig or Rawls
Rotating firework
—degree
(partially)
63 Cherish
66 Nice—
(priggish)

67
68
69
70
73
74
78
80
81
82
83
84
86
88
89
90
91
92
95
97

A Cole
Venus
Evergreen
Bums' river
Reproves
harshly
At home
Loud rackets
— -oe-France
Columnist
Landers
Show assent
Woman of myth
Bustles
Uranus
Computer
language
Young deer
Certain wheel
Infested. In a way
Type of rug
— Boothe Luce
PA city

96
99
102
105
106
107
108
110
111
113
116
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125

— Blow
Mercury
—Downs
Previous to
It starts on Ash
Wednesday
Long car, for
short
Stock unit: abbr.
Health resort
Mexican tree
Sprightly manner
More pallid
Gotten up
Invent
Digit
1 never hope to —
(Burgess)
Office worker,
briefly
Hindrance
RN forte
Scavengers

20

■

23

r
3*

38

■

SI

r^

60 Yields as a return
62 Iroquoian
Indians
63 Dutch painter
64 Fencing bouts
65 Raison d'—
69 Amerce
70 Drs.' gp.
71 Naples'state:
abbr.
72 Sunburn
73 Bikini part
75 Means of entering
76 Destruction
77 Whirlpool
79 Seer
81 Medieval
helmets
84 Swiss river
85 Abode
86 Attain

87 Former surgeon
general
89 Splinter group
90 Paint ingredient
92 Slurs
93 Recluse
94 Relaxed
96 Atom smashers
97 Clown Kety
100 Where the llama
roam?
101 Teh bin —
Berliner" (JFK)
103 —can of
worms
104 Horses
109 Hodgepodge
112 Sty
114 Inlet
115 Part of a min.
117-—Haw-

I

■

ts

111

112

118
122

1

H"
84

89

l

"

"

■33

94

■

55

88
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78
82
17
81

80

88
102

101
SB 107

103 104
■110

SB 108 1108

114
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17

■41
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88
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38
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1
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38

80
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1

■
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It

SS

S3

89

12
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"
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se

25 Unit
29- —ofJeannie(Eden sitcom)
32 Predestine '
35 Farm building
37 Roman road
38 Earth
39 Some baseball
players
44 Dirt
45 Dorothy's dog
47 Praise
49 Neptune
51 Huntley or Atkins
52 Predicaments
53 NbE. eg
54 Conger
55 Pick: abbr.
56 Tarzan actor. Ron
59 Round anatomical
parts

1

48
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DOWN
1 Syrian leader
2 Deranged person
3 Unofficial pots
4 This —
recording"
5 Jupiter
6—facto
7 Calendar abbr.
8 Piece of furniture
8 Lots
10 Mais
11 Where, in
prescriptions
12 Removes from the
lineup
13 Sea near Greece
14 Spicy condiment
15 Self
16 Hotel employees
17 Circumvents
18 Vacation place

37

41
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ATTENTION SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, AND SENIORS:
THE LIBERAL STUDIES PROGRAM IS YOUR REQUIRED
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM!
Students entering JMU between 1988 and 1996 fulfill the requirements of the Liberal Studies program. In addition students
entering JMU as transfer students in 1997 also take the Liberal Studies program. Freshmen entering the university m 1997 fulfill
JMU's new General Education Program (GENED) and should consult their Freshman Advisor about requirements. Liberal Studies
and GENED are both general education programs-that is, they are core programs required of all students, regardless of their major
or professional program.
rm^r*
The following checklist is designed to aid students in the Liberal Studies program in finding courses from the GENED
program that also count for Liberal Studies. Students are encouraged to complete their Liberal Studies requirements in
a timely manner. Some existing Liberal Studies courses will be phased out or be offered with fewer sections. However,
there will always be courses available to complete the requirements. No Liberal Studies requirements will be waived for
students in that program.
Courses that start with "G" like GENG 235B or GHIS 101B, can be found in the General Education section of the Spring
schedule. Highlighted course numbers in the following list are new courses of changed numbers.

Questions? Consult your Academic Advisor or E-mail the General Education Office at HARLOWES.
We will attempt to answer all E-mail inquiries within 24 hours.
Note: An individual course in areas I-10 may not be used
simultaneously to satisfy requirements in more than one area,
even if the course is listed under two or more areas. However,
if a course appears in areas I-10 and also in area 11, it may be
used for both requirements. Such courses are marked by
a bullet (•).

3. History/Civilization (6 hours)
1. Composition (3 to 6 hours)
Depending on placement, complete one or both of the following
courses: _________
ENG 10 1 /ttLHttUUU - Reading and Composition
ENG 102/_______nB- Reading and Composition

2. Fine Arts/Aesthetics (3 hours)
Select one course from:
ART 200-Art in General Culture
- -

«« -._!

ARTH 201 Art anu us r uipu^^
ARTH 205 CiAK'l" 20>B -Survey I: Prehistoric through Meaievai
Art
ARTH 206,
■Survey II: Rennaissance through Modem
Art
*ARTH 413-Masterpieces of Italian Rennaissance Art
*ARTH 414-Masterpjeces of Spanish Art
*ARTH 415-Masterpieces of British Architecture
*ARTH 416-Masterpieces of British Art
*ARTH 417-Masterpieces of French Art
ARTS 101-Introduction to Fine Arts
DANC 248-History of Dance: Renaissance through the 20th
Century
MUS 200-Music in General Culture
•MUS 200-Music in America
•MUS 356-The History of Jazz in America
THEA 210-Ihtroduction to Theater

*Studies Abroad Only

Take two of:
HIST lOl/HBBSMHIIB-World History to 1650
H1IS'tl 02/M -IIMIBM B - Wo rl d History since 1650

SfHKimillM-WorM HiUnry counts ns 101 or 102

OR
HIST 101/fflM-----B-World History to 1650 OR
Hmj()2/MilMI«ra-World History since 1650 OR
C18IK-WIIWH-World History
Plus one of the following:
•HIST 233-United States to 1877
•HIST 234/B_nt-_-_---Unitcd States since 1877
•HIST 263-Africa
•HIST 267-Latin America
•HIST 268-Contemporary Latin America
•HIST 270-Modem Middle East
•HIST 273-Asia to 1600
•HIST 274-Modern Asia

4. Literature (3hours)
Select one course from:
•CHIN 265-Chinese Literature in Translation
CLAS 266-Greek and Roman Classics in Translation
ENG 231 -Survey of Poetry
ENG 232-Survey of Drama
ENG 23 3-S urveyof Prose Fiction"
ENG 235^SfflSSB-Survey of English Literature from Beowulf
to the 18thCentup£_^
H
jNp 236A«B«T.P«gB-Survey of English Literature from the
18th Century to the Modern Period
•ENG 238/aiHB____aB-Survey of World Literature: From the
Ancient World through the Renaissance

^
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•l£NG 239/flHOB" Survey of World Literature: From
ihc Enlightenment through the Modern Age
•ENG 247 - Survey of American Literature: From the
Beginning to the Civil War
•ENG 248 « Survey of American Literature. From the
Civil War through the Modern Period
•ENG 260 - Survey of African-American Literature
•FL 265 -- Modern Japanese Literature in Translation
•FL 266 - African Literature of the 20th Century
FL 267 -- The Literature of Opera in Translation
FR 265 or 266 -- French Literature in Translation
GER 265 — German Literature of the 18th and 19th
Centuries in Translation
GER 266 -- Contemporary German Literature in Translation
*ILS 290 — Selected Topics in International Liberal
Studies
•RUS 265 or 266 - Russian Literature in Translation
•SPAN 267 - Spanish-American Lit. in Translation

5. Mathematics (3 hours)
STUDENTS PLANNING TO TEACH GRADES K-8 SHOULD
COMPLETE EITHER MATH 107 OR MATH 235.
Select on course from:
IS AT 141 /GIST 141B or 142 - Analytical Methods I and II
MATH 103--The Nature of Mathematics
MATH 107 or 108-Fundamentals of Mathematics
MATH 205/ 206 - Introductory Calculus I or II
MATH 220- Elementary Statistics
MATH 235 or 236 - Analytical Geometry and Calculus

PHYS 115 - Physics as Inquiry
PHYS 140-140LandPHYS 150-150L-College Physics I-U
with labs
PHYS 240-140Land PHYS 250-150L - University Physics III with labs
PHYS 120 — The Astronomical Perspective
PHYS 201 -Discovering Physics
UMSC 101 /CfMWlUE- Science and Human Experience
UMSC 102A/(iHmiHB-- Environment: Earth
UMSC 102B/{HSDDflB" Discovering Life
Note: Students may not receive Liberal Studies credit for
both GSCI102A and GEOL 100
or
GSCI 103A and BIO 101

7. Oral Communication (3 hours)
Select one course from:
SCOM 120 — Interpersonal Communication
SCOM 121 —Basic Human Communication
SCOM 122 - Public Speaking

8. Philosophy/Religion (3 hours)
NOTE: The courses listed under Literature in area 4 will also satisfy the
requirement in Philosopy/Rcligion (example: I class from 4 and 1 from 8, or 2
from 4)

Select one course from:

AMST250 — Introduction to American Studies
■ ANTH/SOCI313 — Processes of Social and Cultural Change
6. Natural Science (6 to 16 hours)
. ANTH 350 - Magic, Witchcraft, and Religion
ART 380/PHIL 380 - Seminar in Aesthetics
•ARTH303 — West African Experience: Art and Culture
Select either option A or B below
CLAS 265 — The Individual and Society in Ancient
Greece and Rome
A. Select one of the following two seqences:
IS AT I I 1 /(tl WIIIS1 « Issues in Science and Technology I CLAS 336 — Myth in Classical and Modern European
Literature
AND
ISAT I I 2/fSlfiUUiiS]"" 'ssues m Science and Technology II CLAS 337 — Human Values: The Classical Tradition
•EDUC 360 — Foundations of American Education
UMSCIOI/i (iSCI 101B — Science and Human Experience and ENG 250 — Literature and Values
UMSC 102 (iSCI 01B — Environment: Earth or
ENG 306 -The Bible for Students of Literature
— Discovering Life
UMSC I02B/
LS 200/GLS 200C - The Age of Pericles
•LS 240— Aesthetic Values in American Society
OR
B. Select two of the following courses or
PHIL 101 - Introduction to Philosophy
sequences from two different disciplines:
PHIL 200A^SfiHSi2H- Philosophers in Cultural Context:
BIO 101 —Contemporary Biology
Ancient Greek Philosophy ,
BIO 120-Gcneral Zoology and BIO 130-General Botany
PHIL 250 - Introductory Logic
CHEM 100-Chemistry Today
PHIL 260 — Philosophy and Contemporary Life
CHEM 131 -131L and 132-132L - General Chemistry MI
PHIL 270 - Introduction to Ethics
with laboratories
PHIL 300 - Reasoning: Methods and Problems
GEOL 100-^The Earth and Man
•REL 101 -Religions of the World
GEOL 110- Physical Geology and GEOL 230REL 200—Exploring Religion
Evolution of Earth
REL 201 — Introduction to the Literature and Religion of
GEOL 211 — Introduction to Oceanography
the Old Testament
ISAT II 1/rHEMIIISl-- Issues in Science and Technology I
ISAT I 12/QHKftMMSl - Issues in Science and Technology II REL 202 — Introduction to the Literature and Religion of
the New Testament
LS 300 - History of Modern Science
LS 310 « The British Foundations of Modern Science
* Studies Abroad Only

X'
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REL 270- Religious Ethics
SCOM 346 — Free Speech in America
•SOCI/ANTH 368 - Modern American Culture
NOTE: The courses listed under Literature in area 4 will
also satisfy the requirement in Philosophy/Religion (example:
I class from 4 and 1 from 8, or 2 from 4)

9. Physical Education/Dance (2 hours)
Select one course from:
DANC 140 -- Elementary Modern Dance
DANC 142 - Elementary Ballet
DANC 143 -- International Folk Dance
DANC 144 -- Ballroom Dance
DANC 146 ~ Jazz Dance
DANC 147 -- Tap Dance
DANC 240 -- Intermediate Modern Dance
DANC 242 - Intermediate Ballet
HTH 100/MMhlMllH]" Personal Wellncss
KIN 100/fl
|- Lifetime Fitness and Wellness
KIN 101 — Adapted Activities in Kinesiology
KIN 122; 125-138; 140-149 ~ Basic Activities
KIN 151; 161 -163 - Intermediate Activities
KIN 172 — Advanced Activities
NOTE: Only the Kinesiology/Dance courses (section 9) within the
General Education/Liberal Studies program may be taken credit/no
credit.

10. Social Science (6 hours)
Select two courses (6-7 hours; POSC225 carries
4 hours)representing two different disciplines from
•ANTH 195-Cultural Anthropology
ANTH 196 - Physical Anthropology and Archeology
ANTH 197-Archeology
•ANTH/SOCI/SOWK 348 - Third World Societies
ECON20I — Principles of Economics (Micro)
GECO 200B - Aggregate Behavior in a Global Setting
GECO 2 IOC - Private and Social Choice
GEOG 120- Introduction to World Geography
GEOG 280- Introduction to Cultural Geography
GPOS 200B--Global Politics
GSOC 210C-Social Issues
POSC 110 - Introduction to Political Science
POSC 210 — Introduction to Law and Jurisprudence
•POSC 225/fgHggggg- U.S. Government
POSC230- International Rela ions
POSC 240- Comparative Polit cs
PSYC 101 -GeneralPsychology I
PSYC 160 - Life Span Human Development
SOCI101 - Introductory Sociology
SOCI102 - Social Problems
SOCI 240- Individual in Society
SOWK 288 - Social Welfare

Note: Students may not receive Liberal Studies credit for
both
ECON and GECO or
POSC and GPOS or
SOCI and GSOC

11. Cultural Studies (6 hours)
Note: The same course may not be used to satisfy both parts of this requirement

U.S. Cultures (3 hours)
Select one course from:
Note: POSC 225 carries 4 hours
ANTH 312 — North American Indians
ANTH 327 - North American Prehistory
ANTH 382 - Cultures of Appalachia
ARTH 409 - American Art
ARTH411 -American Art Since 1945
ECON 310 - Economic History of the United States
ECON 345 - Industrial Organization
ECON 455 - Economics of Regulated Industries
EDUC 360 - Foundations of American Education
ENG 247 - Survey of American Literature: From the
Beginning to the Civil War
ENG 248 - Survey of American Literature: From the
Civil War to the Modern Period
ENG 260- Survey of African-American Literature
GEOG 136 - Geography of North America
HIST233-UnitcdStatesto 1877
HIST234/jJ[|JgggjJ - United Stated since 1877
HIST300 - U.S. Military History
HIST 310 - American Business History
HIST 320 - Women in U.S. History
HIST 323 - The Old South
HIST 330 - U.S. Diplomatic History
HIST350-Virginia
HIST 353 - Trans-Mississippi West
HIST 355 - Afro-American History to 1865
HIST 356 — Afro-American History since 1865
HIST402 - Workshop in Colonial American Life
HIST411 —Colonial America
HIST420-U.S. History, 1763-1800
HIST 425 — Civil War and Reconstruction
HIST430-TheGildedAge:U.S.History 1877-1901
HIST431 - Reform, World War, and Prosperity: U.S.
History 1901-1929
HIST 432 - Depression, War, and Cold War: U.S.
History 1929-1961
HIST433 ~ Reform, Upheaval, and Reaction: U.S.
History since 1961
LS 240- Aesthetic Values in American Society
MUS 203 — Music in America
MUS 356 — The History of Jazz in America
PHIL 370 --American Philosophy

POSC225/gB8aaSH- U.S. Government
POSC325-Constitution,!! nw

X
POSC 326-Civil Rights
POSC 330-- American Political Thought
POSC 35 I - - Contemporary Problems in American
Government
POSC 370 -- U.S. Foreign Policy
POSC 405 -- American Political System
PS YC 275 - Psychology of Human Intimacy
PS YC 308 - Health Psychology
PSYC 345 -- Social Psychology
PS YC 410 - Industrial/Organizational Psychology
REL 330 - African and African-American Religion
SCOM 248 -- Intercultural Communication
SMAD 372 - Media History
SMAD 460 - Movies and Society
SMAD 461 - Movies as Art
SOCI 302 — Business in American Society
SOCI 345 -- Sociology of Occupations and Professions
SOCI/ANTH 368 - Modern American Culture
SPAN 267 — Spanish-American Literature in Translation
SPAN 415 - The Spanish-American Novel
THEA 485 — American Theater History

Non-U.S. and Non-Western European
Cultures (3 hours):
Select one course from:

ANTH 195 - Cultural Anthropology
ANTH 325 — Aztec, Maya, and their Predecessors
ANTH 355 - Culture and Ecology
ANTH 380 — Chinese and Japanese Society and Culture
ARTH 301 - African Art
ARTH 302 -- Far Eastern Art
ARTH 303 — West African Experience: Art and Culture
CHIN 265 — Chinese Literature in Translation
ECON 365 — Economic Development
ENG 238 — Survey of World Literature: From the
Ancient World through the Renaissance
ENG 239 — Survey of World Literature: From the
Enlightenment through the Modern Age
FL 265 — Modern Japanese Literature in Translation
FL 266 — African Literature of the 20th Century
GEOG 335 — Geography of Africa
GEOG 337 — Geography of Latin America
GEOG 348 -- Geography of the USSR
GEOG 349 - Geography of East Asia
GEC0 200B-Aggregate Behavior in a Global Setting
GGE0 200B-Geagraphy: The Global Dimension
GP0S 200B-Global Politics
HIST263-A. ica
HIST267 - Latin America
HIST268 — Contemporary Latin America
HIST 270 - Modern Middle Eat
HIST 273- Asia to 1600
HIST 274 - Modern Asia
HIST371-India

<THE'BRfiB2E
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HIST385 - Russia to 1855
HIST386 -Russiasince 1855
HIST 445 — Latin America and tr e United States
HIST 446 — Mexico, Central Amt rica, and the Caribbean
HIST447 -- South America
HIST 460 - Modern Japan
HIST470- Modern Africa
HIST473 - The Islamic World
HIST474 — The Byzantine Empire
HIST475 - Soviet Russia
HIST 476 - Ancient History
HIST 478— Eastern Europe
/
HIST 480 - Modern China
HIST 485 - The Arab Middle East: 1945 to Present
NUTR 380- Global Nutrition
POSC 320 - Radical Political Theory since 1844
POSC 337 - Russian Political System
POSC 338 - Russian Foreign Polcy
POSC 339 — Politics of Communist and Post-Communist
Systems
POSC 340 - Political Development in the Third World
POSC 350- Latin American Politics
REL 101 -Religions of the World
REL 310 -Religions of India
REL 312- Religions of East Asia
REL 330— African and African-American Religions
REL/PHIL 385 - Buddhist Thought
RUS 265 or 266 — Russian Literature in Translation
RUS 308 — Introduction to Russian Civilization
RUS 405 — Russian Literature of the 19th Century
RUS 426 — Russian Literature of the 20th Century
SOCI/SOWK/ANTH 348 - Third World Societies: An
Introduction
SPAN 308 — Latin American Civilization
SPAN 385 — Latin American Drama and Short Stories
•Some sections of the Surveys of English Literature have been listed as ENG 235 and
ENG 236. Other sections have been listed as GENG 235B and GENG 236B. These
are essentially the same courses listed two different ways—both count for Liberal
Studies, General Education and English majors. The same is true for ENG 238 and
GENG 238B.
•Sections of some courses will become fewer as more and more of our resources are
devoted to General Education. This may be noticed first in Speech Communication
and Kinesiology courses. There are a few sections of Liberal Studies courses in these
areas, but most of the effort in each of these departments is being devoted to new
GENED courses. Liberal Studies students are welcome to take GHTH lOOAand
GKIN 100B for their PE/Dance requirement. We have also added a few sections of
kinesiology activities that are not listed in the Spring 98 schedule—consult the
Kinesiology Department for specific information.
•Students have the option of taking an exam to receive credit for SCOM 122. Students
first take a written exam about basic communication concepts. Students who answer
75% or more of the questions correctly are invited to prepare an oral presentation.
Students pay a nonrefundable $25 fee at the time of the presentation. Those who
successfully make the presentation receive three hours of SCOM credit. The exam
will be given on Thursday. Nov. 13 and Thursday, Jan. 22 at 6:00 p.m. in Burruss 44.
Call Dr. Rena Robinson at X6757 for more information.
•Starting at the end of the second day of classes, if there are any open seats in GCOM
121 A-D, they will be made available to upperclassmen. GCOM I21°A-D will
substitute for a Liberal Studies SCOM course.
•There are many spaces in Liberal Studies natural science classes for Spring 1998.
ter semesters, you can expect fewer and fewer sections. You are encouraged to
lake your Liberal Studies natural science soon if you want the best choice of classes
and section times.

^MH
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College is

Bra Extravaganza
All Bras 50% off including:
Jezebel, Olga, Lily of France &
Goddess

tough enough
without having
to eat
dorm food.

Huge new shipment of bras in
regular sizes, full figure and hard
to find sizes!
Other sale items up to 50% off
10% off regular price merchandise with student i.d.
182 Neff Ave • Qehind Valley Mall ■ 433-0384
Tues.-thurs. W-6, Jri. W-8, Sat. 10-6, Closed Sun. <£Afon.

Service* Parts Department

We know how tough college can be. and that's without having to
eat the food. That's why Golden Corral offers a 50<? discount
every day to college students. This way, even though you're away
at college, you can still have a meal that tastes like home.

golden
corral

Open 7:30-7
Monday-Friday
Open Saturdays
9am - 2pm!

j

We Offer You the BEST in
Automotive Service & Quatity!"
"i

Steaks, Buliet & Bakery

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE IN HARRIS0NBURG
/ •

433-8680
2335 E. Market St.
I 81 Exit 247 A - just past Valley Mai

Welcome Parents! CLIP & SAVE Welcome Parents!

•Comfortable waiting lounge
with TV and free coffee & tea
•24 Hour early bird drop off
service

Open shop policy
'VISA, Mastercard, Discover
& American Express accepted
One day service in most cases.

Come see us under the
tent in the vendor area this
Saturday on (iodwin field.

Flights of Fancy *|10% Discount with Student ID
We Deliver!!

434-3351
Call us for all your
111

floral, balloon, or
gift basket needs!

►Floral arrangements
•Baskets
•Balloon supplies
& bouquets
•Care packages

2Z3

99 Minutes... Guaranteed

Air Conditioning Repairs • Tune-Ups
• Brake Service
4-Wheel Alignments
• Transmission Repair • Complete Detail
Oil Changes & Lubrications • Engine Overhauls
Services
VISA

Flights of Fancy
593 University Blvd. Suite C
In the Ron Martin Bldg. across from Costco
Hours: 9a.m.-5:30p.m. (Monday - Friday)
9a.m.-2p.m. (Saturday)
1-800-942-1621 or (540)^434-3351

j&uAiOj auioopM 3AVS # dI13

<S£> TOYOTA

isi"'?"?d *wo3\dfa

• Please Call for an Appointment •
|? Toyota & Master ASE Certified Technicians

■ I bvewhatyou do for me! PARTS &
®TOYOTA SERVICE
2970 South Main St
Harrlsonburg, VA
toSSiiSr*

®TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
MuOlm-gzlmmit Plfa-Skorkr.llnm

jfe<£b\k
*f TOYOTA ^fJ
BTT&J&

M SERVICE 4> PARTS Vfy
ma\0\\fl EXCELLENCE fl#

(540)434- lOO xsi^'K
*awe?

Or TOLL FREE:1-800-TOYOTA 2 (869-6822)
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/

FOR RENT
University Place - 4BR apt*.
Furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate Inc. (540)433-9576.
Luxury loft condo - At Hunter's Ridge
or Forest Hills
townhome.
$1.300/mo. Available June 1998.
Call Jordan. 564-1388. owner/agent.
Two room* for sublease - Starting
Jan. 98 In the new College Park.
A/C. $265/mo. furnished, water,
sewage Included. 574-4696.
For rant
Female to sublease in
Olde Mill. Call (540)869-5355.
Hunter's Ride* - 1426 Bradley,
4BR. 2 level TH available now.
$250/mo./BR. No utilities
included. Call Patty at Funkhouser
Property Management, 434-5150.

Homebrewlng supplies - Malts,
hops, yeasts, etc. Kegerator kits.
432-6799, 52 E. Market.

FRONT DESK
Immediate PT/FT openings at EconoLodge (next to Pargos & Mall).
Duties Include: guest relations.
reservations & numbers. Must be able
to work 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. 4/or
3 p.m. -11 p.m. Shifts including
weekends. Apply in person. Will try to
interview then. Ask tor Mike Rood.

Metal desk, $80; wood desk,
$40: table, $10: 2896632.
•»7 Honda Civic Ex - Coupe,
green, 11,000 miles, $13,000.
Alex. 434-9881.

Anyone can do thlsl Work your
own hours. Earn $5O0-$1.5O0/mo.
part-timel Call for free informational
booklet. (888)2180356.

Macintosh lit! - Printer, table,
$200. 432-6728
'86 Plymouth Reliant - 2 door, 5
speed. New tires. Alpine stereo.
$1500/obo. Mary. 564-1847.

Waitresses needed - Jess' Lunch,
22 S. Main St. No experience
necessary. 12 yr availability
preferred. Apply in person.

Packard Bell Pentium Computer
For Sale!
16MB RAM, 120MHZ, Quad
Speed, CD Rom, loaded with
office & more.

White Star Tavern - Looking for
upbeat fun-loving Individuals to
waft tables & tend bar. Must be
able to work late night &
weekends. Call at (540)885-5887.

$1,600/000.
CaN Angela at

Mill Street Grill - Looking for
experienced line cooks. Saute & broiler
experience a plus, above average pay.
Ape* at 1 Mil St, Staunton. VA or can
at(540)8860656.

574-1956.
Sprlne/Summer tublat - Ashby
Crossing. Perfect location, very
clean, clubhouse, water, etc. Third
floor. $245/mo. negotiable. Call
Melissa. 433-5340.
Sublease hue* room - In Forest
Hills for Spring semester. Private
bath/entrance, W/D, DW. Rent
negotiable. Call 432-6193.
One room sublet - In incredible
house, very close to campus. Jan.
'98-Aug. Call 564-1843.
Madison Manor apt. - Start Jan.
'98. Large 2BR, 2 bath, fireplace.
433-8410
Foxhill Townhomes
Student housing - Investment
Property - "Live Rent Free" Info/Brochure - Call 432-5525

FOR SALE
Creative clothing - check us out!
Gift & Thrift. 227 N. Main.

Cheap TV) GE, 19", color, $25
Call Jaime, 564-1372.
Large (2,000 *q. ft) townhome With deck in quiet area. 3BR, 2
1/2 bath with many upgrades. All
appliances & window treatments
convey. Immaculate condition.
$93,500. 432-0358/89&4362

Part-time waitress needed for
casual restaurant - Flexible hours
(no Sundays). Apply in person at
The Village Inn, 5 miles south on
Main St., Harrisonburg. 434-7355.
Free T-shirt + $1,000 - Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up .to
$1,000/VISA application. Call
(800)9,82 0528 x65. Qualified
callers receive free T-shirt.

HELP WANTED
$1,800 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call
(202)452-5940.

Needed - Advertising sale*
person for Crown Mall. Salary plus
commission. Part-time. Please
contact 8966926
Alumni need child care - For 3
year old twins in our Massanutten
home starting after Christmas, 3
days/wk from 8-5 p.m. Must have
extensive training & experience In
child care & lots of love & energy
to share! Call 2896898.

SERVICES
UDiyejatty HtJaMil
1012 South Mam St.

Spring Break - Cancun A
Jamaica $3791 Book early, save
$50! Get a group, go free!
Panama City $129! South Beach
(Bars close 5 a.m.!) $129!
springbreaktravei.com (800)6786386

Student Cuts

SPRING
BREAK

$9.50
JMU's closest salon
behind Klnko's Kopy
433-9533
appts. not always necessary
National DJ Connection - Great
party music since 1985! Call 4330360.
Rocktown Entertainment - For all
partles/formals. 433-0103 or
crownmall.com/rocktown
Typing! Have a paper to type but
affairs to attend? No problem!
Reasonable rates! 12 years
experience. Call 432-0488.
Horse Boarding - Many trails,
riding ring, large pastures. Riding
lessons available to boarders.
269-2273.

Earn free trips & cash! Class
Travel needs students to promote
Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 trips &
travel free! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip &
over $10,000! Choose Cancun.
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida! North America's largest
student tour operator! Call Now!
(800)8386411.

Wait Staff,
Buffet Staff,
Cashiers, Cooks!

No time to clean for Parent's
Weekend? Tired of living in that
mess? Call Cindy. 574-0518.
Kitchen, bath, house, apt!

Casual, fun workplace.
Flexible scheduling.
Make decent wages
& still get off early
for social life.

Earn $6,000 next summer running
your own
business.
Now
interviewing on campus. Call
(800)393-4521 ext.2 A.S.A.P.

Ponderosa Steakhouse

NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
investigation of financing
business opportunities &
work at home opportunities.
contact the
Better Business Bureau Inc.,
at 1-800-533-5501.

(near Wal-Mart)

SPRING BREAK
Spring Break Bahama* Party
Crulsel 6 days $279! Includes
meals, free parties, taxes! Get a
group, go free! Prices increase
soon,
save
$50!
springbreaktravel.com (800)6786386.

CANCUN • BAHAMAS • JAMAICA •
FLORIDA-SAN JUAN
Don't ml** out... Call now for
your Spring Break Vacation!
Ask about our early booking
Incentives. Organize a group
and travel FREEH!

Call Now...
(800)700-0790

VAGABOND TOURS
Spring Break, "Take 2" - Hiring
Reps! Sell 15. take two free.
Hottest destinations! Free
parties,
eats
&
drinks.
SunSplash. (800)426-7710.

SPRING BREAK
CANCUN $399
JAMAICA $399
BAHAMAS $369
FLORIDA $119
NOW HIRING REPS!

1-800-234-7007
www.endlcsssummertours.com

Earn money * Ire* tripe! Individual?
& groups wanted to promote Spring
Break! Call Inter-Campus Programs
at
(800)327-6013
,or
http://www.lopt.com.

WANTED
Wanted - Cars for parts. 867 5871.
Wanted - Any Phi Mm at JMU.
Please contact Sarah Yeager.
Extension/Leadership Coordinator.
Phi Mu Executive Office. (770)4965582
or
email.
syeager@phimueo.org

PERSONALS
Skydlvel Experience the thrill!
skydiveorange.com. (540)9423871. Ask about JMU discounts.
Sport Cards - Gam* Card*.
Baseball. Basketball. Football.
Hockey, Star Wars. Magic, etc.
Buy/Sell. #1 shop in Valley. Dukes
Sportscards. Dukes Plaza. 2355 S^
Main. Phone 433-DUKE.
Adoption - Loving couple wishes
to adopt infant. Happy, secure
home with full-time mom. We sax
help each other Please call Diane
& Joe at (800)5"C 1860 or collect.
(703)830-1341
Donate your vehicle to charity Tax deductible Charity Foundation.
Inc. (540)432-6653.
Travel/Study - May 11-29,1998.
3 credits. France. Le Grand Tour.
Paris. Normandie, Chateaux. Lyon.
Provence, Riviera. Contact Dr.
Mario Hamlet-Metz. Keezell 421.
Phone x6069. E-mail, hamletmx.

To place a classified ad in
The Breeze, please come
to The Breeze office in the
basement of AnthonySeeger Hall, weekdays
from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.
U S Department ol Transportation

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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There's Always Plenty of Parking at
South View and The Commons. Just ask John.
Each furnished Luxury
Apartment comes with:
• Double Beds in each
OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
and by appointment
869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600
Visit our website @
www.Ibjlimited.com

bedroom
•Full size Washer & Dryer
• Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom
& living room

• Oversized Closets
•Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher
•Bus Service

ital Office,
Move to luxury!

